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EDITORIALS
M ust Smarten Up
W ith graduation exercises just around the corner, a Cana­
dian Press jreport from Calgary about employers’ reactions to 
office work beginners assumes added interest, as graduates will 
be making the rounds looking for jobs, .
According to the Canadian Press, twenty representative 
Calgary employers of business personnel have cited poor Eng­
lish and spelling as heading a list of 'deficiencies in common 
skills and knowledges among, the , beginners in office work. 
They state that 75 per cent of all beginners are deficient in 
knowledge of English and 65 per cent rate as poor spellers.
Among the personal traits in which 50 per cent or more 
beginners are found lacking are interest in work, initiative, 
accuracy, acceptance of responsibility and neatness of work. 
Forty per cent, are deemed deficient in efficiency and 35 per 
cent in dependability, perseverance, common sen^e, resource­
fulness and promptness.’
’ It’s a rather damning reporl, and one is forced to wonder 
how the beginners can expect any advancement if they have no 
interest in their work, are careless, uninterested and watch the 
clock. W hile it is not mentioned in the report, one is forced to 
assume, in view of the other remarks, that loyalty, too, is  con­
spicuous by its absence. '
Penticton Is Still Unknown 
Factor InOkanadanPnck Loop
i l l ISl
R E G A T T A  H A T S  
H A V E  A R R IV E D
Regatta hats have arrived.
The shipment includes the po­
pular yacht type for adults and 
gob hats for the young set The 
former come complete with crest 
and band. Bands for ladies’ hats 
(jeep hats) are also available. 
The hats are sold by local mer­
chants at a nominal charge and 
the band may be easily added. 
To further publicize the water 
show, a Regatta poster contest 
is planned for city schools. Pub­




CANADA’S COWS HAVE a bigger job to fulfill 
now that the Ontario Cheese Producers’ Marketing 
board have announced , the sale of 20,000,000 pounds of
Cheddar, cheese to Great Britain. If the contract is 
to be filled, herds will have to be increased to n keep 
milk bottles filled and butter on the table in Canada.
D e p e n d s  O n  C o m p l e t i o n  
O f N e w  A r e n a
SENIOR hockey fans in the Okanagan and Coastal regions will have to wait another month to learn what teams will 
make up the 1951-1952 version of the Mainline-Okanagan hoc­
key circuit and who will be its president,
, Sunday’s annual league meeting at Penticton was adjourn­
ed to June 17 when delegates will reconvene to lu'ar defmitely 
whether Penticton and Victoria will be icing senior hockey 
scpiads this coming campaign and to elect officers.
Though Penticton’S' application semi-finals and finals in the interior 
for a franchise was accepted for the of B.C. next year, 
time being, Penticton representa- Site of the June 17 meeting to 
tives reluctantly informed the meet- reconvene the annual parley will 
ing there was no certainty Mem- be named later by Dr. Mel Butler, 
orial Arena, already under con- of Kelowna, who was i-etalned as 
struction; would be ready in time president, aiong with the other of­
fer this winter’s operations. -ficers c the league, until elections
While difficulty in procuring are helo at that time (Juno 17). 
some materials is partly to blame, (Additional reports on the meet- 
the main reason for the delay, ac- ing will appear in Thursday’s issue.)
W e  N eed a Lot of This
Next month the Canadian Beautification Association 
launches its campaign to spruce up this country, especially the; 
urban part of it, and to make it more attractive to its own in­
habitants and t^sitors. The only possible quarrel with such a 
campaign is that it is much too short.” .
Beautification is a subject that might well be emphasized 
every -week in the year.
As a people, Canadians are not backward in citicizing the 
slovenly habits and dirty cities of other nations. But we are 
wonderfully complacent about this sort of thing within our own 
borders.
Many of our city " streets are littered with paper, broken 
glass and bits of garbage. There is far too little planting of trees 
and shrubbery about our homes, far too little painting. Along 
our highways are ramshackle hot dog stands. Picnic grounds 
after a holiday look as if animals had been having a feast. :
W e have a beautiful country, but most of it is in areas 
where man hiasn’t yet had a chance to get in and mess it up.;
Touring Dollar Yields $4,80
Total of $4.80 has so far been turned over in sales from the 
American “touring dollar” which is making the rounds of the city.
Purpose behind the celluloid wrapped dollar bill is to remind 
merchants and citizens to be courteous to visitors. An effort is 
being made to keep the bill Circulating locally, and individuals are 
requested not to keep it as a souvenir.
A. E, Janes, proprietor of Coppercraft Studio started the bill 
circulating Friday morning. Since then it has turned up at Owen 
and Johnston Ltd., Tillie’s Grill, Bennett’s Hardware, Scotty’s 
Used Furniture and Ser’s Lunch Bar.
Firms receiving the bill are asked to make note of the amount 
purchased and inform, the Board of Trade office. *
A list of merchants receiving the bill will be published by 
The Courier for the next six weeks.
W arm  Days, Cool Nights 
Needed For Good Runoff
LADY-OF-LAKE 
MAJOR "H IF ’
AT FESTIVAL
“Joan McKinley, 1950 Lady of the 
Lake, did a beautiful job and gor 
us wonderful publicity. No one 
could have done better.”
Sa Howard Faulkner reported at 
the Regatta committee meeting on 
Wednesday, evening when he relat­
ed the success of the Wenatchee 
Apple Blossom Festival trip.
“Ogopogo” went over big, too/he 
■said.‘:
Over 100,000. people attended tlie 
event and all saw the familiar Ogor 
pogo replica. Hauled by trailer, 
driven by Frank Hawkey. The Re­
gatta received a ti’emendous 
amount of good publicity, he com- 
m'ented.
. M|ayor W. B.: Hughes-Games was 
introduced at the : festival.
Gradual clearing of the cloudy 
skies that have prevailed for the 
past few days is promisediby the
man who predicts the weather's cording to Frank Guimont, presi- 
vagaries. “Wjarmer tomorrow,” he dent of newly-formed Penticton 
added. . ' ; Hockey Club, is an error in the
While rainfall was believed to be , manufacture of ceiling timbers, 
•fairly heavy in the mountain areas Now it will be,some weeks before 
nearby, only one-quarter of an. timbers of tlie proper specifica- 
inch was recorded here by official tions can be obtained, 
weather observer R. P. Walroa Nothing Definite
Maximum, minimum and precipl- . A®̂ 9*' 
tation (in inches) for the past four application in writing but
davs follow- ■ fairly reliable sources said the B.C.
May 10 L 74 47 .capital-'was a likely prospect. The
May 11 T - X ' 71 42 25 meeting also was told of an outside
May !■> 00 45 ' chance there' could be an entry
May 13:::;:;:;;;:";: 61 52 Trace from the Vancouver Forum
': ' ■ Steps were taken by Frank Frcd-
erickson and associates to operate 
such . a clpb, but the latest word 
was that little headway had been 
made.
Several resolutions were adopted
LAKE LEVEL
' Fceti
Level this morning ........... 101JS2
Level two days ago 100.88
Level on Tliursday ............ 100.26
Level a year ago 99.36
Agreed Minimum 99.30*




LOCAL MAN GETS 
VENDOR’S POST 
AT McBRIDE
Joe Feist, an employee of the lo-
High flood potential that existed 
in the snow packs of the Columbia, 
Kootenay and Okanagan the latter 
part of March, has been reduced 
somewhat during the month of 
April, according to the .latest re­
port issued by the water rights 
branch
year; 160 percent of 1949, and 95 
percent of the average for the last 
three or four years.
At the end of April; there was a 
total of 55,4 inches of snow at the 
•.Mission Creek water basin with? a 
water content of 23.1- inches.^ At
A t  Least There W as The Experience
(W enatchc^ Wash.. Daily World)_ .IT um lo Page 8 S w i )
expensiv.e weck-4ori>the^^s\Veiiatchee and  m e n t , , V 2 ' v
O kanogan apple valleys. Just how much money ill cold cash has ^̂ ^̂ ^high_knW  ̂ I Of A! DIFS





to be turned over to Gerry Thomson cal liquor store for the past six 
of Trail, attending the meeting in years, has been transferred to Mc- 
his capacity as B.C. Amateur Hockr Bride as liquor vendor. 
ey Association president. Thomson Mr. Feist, who is a veteran of 
is expected to present the resolu- World War II, serving with the 
tions to the annual Canadian Am- Boyal Canadian Si^gnal Corps, left 
ateur Hockey Association conven- Kelowna on'Saturday to take over 
tion next month. his new. position.
One resolution would allow sen- His wife and family will join him 
ior teams in Canada to sign up only after he has secured suitable accom- 
two re-instated professionals up to modation. » ,
the deadline signing date of Feb. 1.
Fix Imports Again 
Another approved seeking 10 im­
ports for Penticton in its first year 
of hockey.
Still another went, after six im--̂
. , , , « , , the melting of most of the snow at
Other few weeks* Some grot\.ers lost au entire ciop of cherries, tfie lower elevations. If the pres-.
peaches, apricots, and even part of their apples. Others came ent weather continues with normal 
* ’ ^ or below normal precipitation and
Radio
plugs were given Kelowna, the Re- Adverse weather conditions dur- 
gatta, and Ogopogo, and stories al- ing the past few days has not help- 
so appeared -in die press, Pathe ed the potential flood picture in the 
News movie cameras photographed Okanagan Valley,
Ogopogo and soon milions of Am- Several families in the Oliver 
ericans will see Ogo in the parade, area have been evacuated from
their homes, and residents near 
the Canadian—U.S. border are now
clamoring for the flood gates at: ports for B.C. teams again instead
Penticton to be closed. Last week of the four as applies to other pro- , „ ..............  , ______
the outflow at Penticton dam was vinces. . - . Special meeting, of the Okapagan
■ ‘“ reduced to '800'efs,’ and level'Of the "Also approved fdrCAHA cqnsi- CJariboti’ Alaska .'Highway A^^
Okanagan River dropped. , deration is a tryout ‘ agreement>rtion tyill b^ here June 11̂̂  ̂ t̂ ^
' This was partly due to cool v/hereby a club can use a new play- make plans for a tour as far north 
A huge flower show, stamp show, weather. During the past two gi for three consecutive games up as Prince George the latter part of
birds and other attractions at Ke- however, fresh .’snow  ̂ has to Dec. 1 without registering him.
HIGHWAY GROUP 
PU N S MEETING 
HERE JUNE 11
A dog poisoner is active in the
lowna and'. District Memorial Arena 
to be held in conjunction with the
throueh the cold with varyinir percentages of good buds. Some, with warm days and cool nights, city. ' A-Boston Bull terrier, owned Regatta, will be part of the August
miraculously, were unhurt- 
Ouc thing gained was 
hard to assess. .
-even in their soft fruit. 
e.xperience, and. its' cash value
there should be no danger of -wide- 
, spread flooding, the report stated; 
IS Since the report was issued, how­
ever, flooding has occurred on the - 
Okanagan River around Oliver, 
It was the first time in many orchardists’ memories that a and representations are .being
crop depended on whether a grower could raise the temperature dam at Penticton. This will 
m his orchard by six degrees. The grower went up against the cause the lake to rise rapidly.
cold problem, cold. He had no equipment and no experience'^ ^' . . . / , . , Snow pack m ';he Okanagan rer
With which to light. But each man that stayed up at night try- gion extends as far down as the 
ing to get extra heat from a onc-gallai» can of oil, a pile of JJJJ ^foot^^ir^Tro^t S k f ' S i d  
sawdust, a stack pf old tiros, or sawed-up sections of a, cherry 3,500 feet at Mission Creek.’ The
oy a Manhattan Drive resident, 
was poisoned last week. Strychnine 
is believed to be the type or poison 
used.- Other residents are keeping 
a watchful eye. i
■'celebrations
Arena manager Percy Downton 
has receivSd enthusiastic support 
and plans exhibit are al­
ready ,underway. * . :
fallen in the higher levels, and ac­
cording to D. W. Hodson, of the 
Oliver Irrigation, this will be com­
ing down when the weather warms 
up..', • , •
Lake Okanagan, according to City 
of Kelowna figures, has risen 'a l­
most a foot since last Thursday and 
has almost reached the agreed max­
imum figure at 101.5.
June.
The meeting also W t  oh record President Howard Faulkner, of 
as-opposed to the' dragging out of Kelowna, will preside over the 
the hockey season and urged all meeting. Representatives are ex­
playoffs terminate by April. 30 at Pfcted fi;om various parts of the 
the latest •  ̂^
Another' resolution asked the na- yelstoke 'Kamloops. Vernon, Ke- 
tional body to have the Allan Cup l°wna, Penticton and other points
.t’rcc that was killed two winters ag6, learned a lesson. He c S n ^ S lc ‘' m q iS ”du^^  ̂
decided in his own mind right then what he’d do next year if and the water content of snow 
the'necd should arise. ,
He learned that a galldn can of oil beneath eacli tree
Local Sea Cadets Advised MUSEUM MAY 
To Take W ork Seriously
AlvJC your studies seriously, \*ou’ve got to be serious about 
a cadet.”
his was the advice given by Licut.-Commaiuler R. M.
being'
end of rii lie. n i- e L.-v.uuiiiiii u i m  i->arK
of that Young, DSC, RCN, Officer Commanding RCN Depot at h'S'- been 
at the annual inspection of the Kelowna Sea_ Cadet 




the Kelowna v\nnory on Thursday night.
LK.„t.-Cm„.na,„l8V G corp  RON (H) 8rca otRc.r
sea cadets, also .look part in the inspection. . . . .
Many parents and frlcncLs wit­
nessed the various dcmonstrallons 
of work performed by thC'- cadets.
A pro-inspection supper was held 




courses ffioasured at the end of 
April is about 70 percent 
at April 1. This applies more
. , , , , . , , , . . .  1 1 1  1 ticularly to, the low level
I fill t  e n o u g h ; he s go t to  ge t tnorc heat nex t tune. H e learned Average snow water conioni
that one man can’t fire a five-acre orcliard all by himself. He of .Aprll is 60 ptreent of last
Icarncil that wet sawdust won’t burn hot enough. He learned
that crankcase oil won't burn hot as diesel. ,
The valley 'wasn’t equipped for the emergency. With one
or two exceptions, veterans of cold poqkcls, there was hardly a
groii'cr who even knew what a regulation smudge pot looked A A
like. Clrower supply houses didn’t have loo m uch oil. Theie l l J , on behalf
weren’t enough five and 10 gallon drums Ui go around. is Roin^t^put up'a n’ew^S^^^ In' hlf brief ̂ addro.ss at the arm-
; But growers who were able toTouiul Up some w iu ipm cnt- tjjc S  he was’ ................................. ..
a few c.xIra oil drums—wpn t make the mislilke of throwing the local corps, He reminded ihoip inccUng last week,
thcoi aw ay ;T h e y 'll he saved for another emergency- T h ey ’ll M a n y  e n t r i e s  h a v e  a l r e a d y ’ come trajnlnK wcĤ^̂^̂  ̂ Mi.ss Hutton will be
, , . I -I 1 .1 • i- . . .1 , 1  . M'l III in from power boat owners in Bri-kuow  w here to build the ir fires to get tlie most heat, i  hey 11 ush Columbia and Wn.shlnKlon
m ake arrangcinculs to have friciids and neiglibdrs pitch in to Style. Competition this year pro 
help keep the hres going. ever,
There’s graduajly a m ore optimistic feeling replacing the 
pes.simism of Monday as niore and more evidence rolls in that 
there will he an apple crop, and Ihid in warm pockets at least 
there will he some soft fruit.
'rhefe must he some satisfaction to the grower families 
that soldiered side by .sidii-~falhcr, mother, and children-- 
through those three freezing nights, i\U lianded together to fight 
tor tiicir crops. That \vas the spirit of the pioneering W est, a 
spirit that still lives. Balance tliat and the exiierience gained, 
and you have the profit side of llie soft fruit-man’s ledger.
BE REMOVED 
TO BERNARD
Historical articles which have 
been in- the rauseum in The City 
Pa k for the past three years, have 
removed to the Scout Hall 
0 they will be stored tcihpor-
view of so much vandalism, 
many owners of museum articles
GORDON R. BALL W. H. UAIKES
ter men and KQOd citlzenH, ready 
to .serve tlicir country .should they 
.so desire. ‘
Rcfrcshnients were tastefully 
served by the ladies' auxilary.
to protect them.
It is planned to remove the mu- 
.seum building to the property ad­
jacent to the Board of Trade office 
on Bernard Avenue, That particular 
area, however, is within the No. 1 
fire limits, and in order to pave 
thp way for the erection of the 
building on that site, the property 
Margaret Hutton will again bo on rnust be rezoned. 
hand for this ycar’̂  Regatta, This a  .special meeting Vvlll bo held in
was revealed at a regular commit- me council chamber next Monday ■ jĵ yfiVches and confcrrfiig with HtniT.
to hear representations of Interest- On Thursday, thqy will make a brief visit to Vernon and return 
cd parties. If no objection is reg- to Kelowna to attend a reception at tlic Royal Anne Hotel, before pro-
TWO OFEjlCIALS OF THE BANK of Montreal will visit Kelowna 
this week, Gordon R, Ball, general manager of tlie B of M nnd W. H. 
Raikes .auperiniendent for Brltlsli Columbia, will arrive Wednesday eve­
ning, Mr. Ball is on an oxtonded lour of the Cnuadlan West, Visiting
hero for
month. As wa.s the case  ̂last year, Ltcred, the area will probably bo cdcdlng to Vancouver. Wednesday evening tficy will, meet tlie inanugoiH 
vJ--, if. \  assistant managers and accountants of the bank's val’louii branches froir




F o r m e r  I n t e l l i g e n c e  O f f i c e r  S a y s  W a r  
I n  F a r  E a s t  C o u l d  L a s t  2 0  t o  3 0  Y e a r s
KELOWNA ELEVEN ,  „  ^  . .  .
IN OPENING WIN J. B. Knowles Again Heads
By-TIIE BEAVER” 
Armchair, generals and toprank­
ing diplomats of the United Naljons 
may have fiiclr own ideas ns to 
the outcome of the Korean war, 
but you can lake the word of a 
former Brltisli and Canadian In­
telligence offiger the conflict In 
the Far East is by no means over.T here has never been an apple crop failure in North Cen 
tral W ashington  diul this year will he no c.xceplion. But it was Nor w l i r i r b o * t o  :io can speak the Chinese,
a near thing. .And contem plating  llic disaster th a t a com plete ' jncit MRls, who has spent the last ‘’nO.v. *<nd also has a knowlcd
crop failure would liave caused, you have tlie best answer To 15 years In‘china, ‘stopped off In
. 1. .  ..r.. till . 1. I ’ ,v . . 1 . • Kelovvna for a few days Inst weekthe lew .iceplu..> w ho .ire still iiooh-poohmg the eliort.s to ublum visit friends
industrial development of this region.
WENATCHEE BAND 
WILL BE HERE 
FOR REGAHA
The Wennlctice drum and Iniglo
this August.
Their gay uaifonns, peppy mar­
tial airs, perl chum maJorcUos. 
make an excUlag eonU'lhutlon to the 
gala threc-dny affair, Tli» Vaiicou- 
ver Fimnen’s Ilaiul, In tfieSr strlk- the Whole world
Mr. and 'Mirs, W- «• 
Goudie, 390 Royal Avenue, whom 
he had met alKiut seven years ago, 
Now cmploycrl by the Canadian 
government in an "anonyivious'' 
capadly, the six-foot Ihiee-lnch 
pound policeman declared the Far 
l^st Is the breeding spot for the 
next holocmlst which could involve
and wltli the Canadian Inlelllgenco 
Corps the following four years, He 
then returned to Englnnd, where ho 
was posted to Hong Kong serving 
there foi* the next four yeans ns an 
inspector of police, For tivc past 
year and a half ho has neon en­
gaged by the Canadian governmen’t 





Graft amt Corruption 
Graft and corruption ha.s under­
mined China (or years, he doelared, 
and today tlie Cmnrmmi.it Cliluc.se 
forges are conlrofied by Ru.ssia, 
MV. Milks in of tlie opinion Hong 
Ksmg emiUl fall as soon as the 
Communist.s wish lo lake over,
Tlie Kremlin doctrine l.s revolu
and take over without firing a 
sfiot," For this reason, Mr. Mills 
thlnkn it would he bad diplomacy 
for United Nations’ troops to carry 
the war into China.
The former Intelligence officer Is 
of tho opinion llio present war could 
have been avoided had United 
Stales and Ihllnln ^shipped-food and 
tnodern farm Implements to Clilna 
at the end of Great War H. Ho 
quickly added, however, that tlio 
corrupt govenunent of General 
Chlntig Kai-shek quickly seized 
tanks, ears, guns and other win- 
inaehinery at tlie end of tlio lasS 
couflfct, and sold tliciii to the 
(’omipunlsl foree.s in North CMna, 
"trhese same materials are now be­
ing used In the Korean War,” lio 
charged. ,
Hetcrring to President Truman's
Kelowna Cricket Club made an 
auspicious start at yoster-
day in |tho opening match of, the 
.Spencer Cup Cricket Lehguc by 
winning 1)1-80 against Vernon Far- 
inors.
High batsmen for Kelowna were
an
recent anlvM ffoni England, 1.5. 
Lending the lo.sors wero W. Palmer 
.30; Trite 10 and G. Homer-Dlxim
13. , . , ' , ' ' ''
J. B. Knmvle.s vvas re-dcoU'd jtrertiilnil of the ()l<!ina(faii 
Hoy Rcrr 4i| not out;  ̂A. Hons, p 1 lirtiorical .Socioly al tlic meetinfr lid d  recently iti l lieO r a n g e
Hall, w hile three direclor.H w ere  again clio.‘ien for ii tfiree-year 
period, Burt R, C atnphell,'K am looiiii; IL M, Bucklaiul, K elow ­
na, and J. B, W eekn, I’euticton.
Ollier officers liro Honorary Pa- 2.511) annlveii^ary of Ilie oi'Kant'/n-
tion, was up lo liluh titundard.
He made an appeal for newer 
and youngcM' meinho'M to nsslsl the 
paient organization by Joining tho 
vurlouH hranehes,
Letters were read front the lieut­
enant-governor, Ihirl R. CaniplH.'ll, 
Kamloops, president of the B.C.
..........
Ing blue unifwms, as well as nn- A member of tho International 
inerous other to|j-lUgld bands, will police force In Shanghai from 193(1- 
hand, pcreimiul favorites at count- aho he here, iiccvrdlng to Regatta MV. Mills served wUh the Uiit- 
Icds Regattas will again be on hand otilciub. ' Tsh intelUgeiice cui(is from 1010-42
tIon. and Russia Is sluing hack 'firing of General MocArthuy M 
watching the United Nations weak- M,U1h said tlie far eastern com- 
rn Itself in tlie Far Eastern war, lie nyuuter was 'right and he was
said. "Hnssla would like to see m . . .  . . n .
bleed to death, and then it would wa.s right |n demanding the




Many dlHllngnishcd guests vvlll ho 
ntlendlng tills year's Regatta, In ad­
dition to Lieutenant-Governor Cla­
rence Wallaoe and Mrs, Wnllnee.
Hon. Jolm H. Cates, mlnliiler of 
labor and Mrs. (kites Iwive advised 
the coinmllleo Hint tliey will he In 
nUendance.
Vanemivor'fi Mayor Fred Hiiirie, 
and Mrs. Hume, liavî  also signified 
llielr Intenllon of being lu-ejanl.
Alderman H. Gervlii  ̂ Vuiicou- 
ver ia also coining.
Iron, l.leutennnl-Govemor Clnrcnce 
Wnllncie: Honorary president. Hort,
Grolc Ettrllng; first vice-president.
Don Whitham, Kclowiuij second 
vl(!e-))ieHtdent, Mrs, R. B, WliUo,
Penticton; treasurer, H. H. Denison,
Vernon: miditor. A. E. Berry, Ver­
non; secrelnry, Uev, J. C, Ooodfol- 






Main ohjeellve of the oiganlzn- 
lioii 1)1 to preserve the records cif 
(Jkanagtm lilslory. Mr% Knovvlcu 
staled matei'lal for Uu)T5tli anmiiil 
repoit is now tietiig gaUitned and 
niany exeellenl m ticles are already 
on hand. 'Ilie president (hongnl 
tho last report, commemorating tho
.Slii'llng, and Mrs. D, Gellaily, alf 
of whom were unable to he pres­
ent, Reporting for the various 
hranehes were 11. It. Deiiliton, Ver­
non; If, C. S. (.'olleU, Kidowna; W- 
Wliltakcr, PenUcton. am! 
Goodman, Oliver-Osoymei.
Chief speaker was Rev. D, M. 
Perk’y, First Unlled Clmreli. wlm 
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIEE
BfOIBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An Independent newspaper publish* 
ed everj' Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kclou*na, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Telephone Installations 
Jump 82.1 Percent Here 
During Past Five Years
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna (by carrier)
S4.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
$3.00 per year 
arid Foreign 
$3.50 per year - — 
Authorized as second class mail; 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
R. P. MacLEAN, Poblisher
Playground Zone Speed  
L im it 15 M iles an H our
Motorists are reminded by RC 
hIP here that speed limit signs are 
facing put up again in the vicinity 
of playgrounds.
Speed limt of 15 miles an hour 
Jegally applies from dawn until 
dusk, an RCMP spokesman point­
ed out
. TRUCK W3IEEL STOLEN
Theft of a truck wheel with a 
now tire from Reliable Motors’ 
parking lot was reported to Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police last 
week.
The number of telephones In 
Kelowna increased from 713 In 1920 
to 3.754 in 1950, but since 1945 when 
there w ere 2 ,0(11, there has been an 
82.1 percent increase. These fig­
ures have recently been released 
by the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany,- :
Although in the brief period of 
the past five years, telephones here 
have increased 82.1 ;percent, the de­
mand has only been partially m et 
There remains a “waiting list” 
which according to company offi­
cials, will probably not be over­
taken until the dial installation is 
in operation in about another year.
The Kelowna exchange is the 
company’s largest exchange. Even 
with the loss of the Westbank 
services by the installation of dial 
in that community, the local ex­
change remains considerably larger 
than any other valley centre. Fol­
lowing Kelowna is Penticon with 
3,376 services and Vernon with 
3.17J.
; The number of services in the 
company’s other exchanges are: 
Salmon Arm, 800; End^rby, 224; 
Armstrong, 422; Lumby, 159; West- 
bank, 161; Peachland, 123; Summer- 
land, 876; Revelstoke, 950.
The figures indicate that where 
the dial service has been installed, 
it immediately meant a consider­
able increase in the number of ser­
vices. For instance Summcrland 
in the 25 years between 1920 and 
1045 had an increase of only 21.7 
percent, but in the five years since 
that time the increase has been 
100 percent. Similarly Armstrong 
had only a 15.3 percent increase in 
25 years, but during the past five 
has jumped 69.5 percent. Lumby 
and Westbank and Pcachland 
jumped from practically no tele­
phone service to 159, 161 and 123 
Installations respectively with the 
installation of dial.
' Of theg three major exchanges, 
during the past five years Pentic­
ton services have increased 94.9 
percent, Kelowna 82.1 and Vernon 
58.2.
Double Installations
The company only had 2,682 in- 
tallafions in 1920 but climbed to 
7,674 at the end o f, th e ' war Irt 
1945, Since that time, in a brief 
five-year period, the company’s In­
stallations have just about doubl­
ed. At the end of 1950 they were 
14,016 for an increase in five years 
of 82.64 percent.
it;
Vernon Retailers W ork  
Towards Holiday Solution
VERNON—At a general meeting 
of Vernon retail merchants, called 
tomorrow morning in Hotel Allisoh 
^ U llO W *  banquet room, an attempt will be 
made to reach a final decision on 
the vexing question of store clos­
ing hours in this city. ^  ^
The problem has been under dis­
cussion for several months and re­
cently questionnaires were distri­
buted to all stoi'es in an endeavor 
to secure a cross section of opinion. 
A committee with Mrs. Nan Suth­
erland as chairman,' has been . In 
charge and at Tuesday’s session re­
ports and recommendations by the 
executive will be presented.  ̂ V 
The recommendation to be made 






R O Y A L  N A V Y
DEMERARA RUM
Jhis advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govorn- 
mont of British Columbia.' ,
ed to have the weekly holiday fall 
on Wednesdays: instead or 'Thurs­
days aad to allow stores to remain, 
open on that day if during the 
week there are two other statutory 
holidays. :
Following is a report recently 
made by Mrs. N. Sutherland and 
committee:
“The committee is very anxious 
for a thorough understanding of the 
. situation, so that when the final de­
cision is made, it will be to  the ad­
vantage of a large majority, "
“At our last meeting of the retail 
merchants, the executive was 
structed to find out the feeling of
the merchants, whether they fav­
ored any change as to closing days 
or hours. As a result, a questlon- 
nare was given to all the merch­
ants, including hotels and restaur­
ants, group meetings were held for 
discussion, and the outcome was: 
The garages with one exception 
wanted half day Wednesday and 
close Saturday night. Without the 
garages, we have a total of 95 an­
swers, of which 43 were emphatic 
for staying open Saturday night.
“In the case of a 40-hour week, it 
w as; unanimous • that w e  should 
lose the half hour in the mornings 
; and not at night.
“Twenty-seven clearly stated they 
wanted a change to Wednesday, 
some to half day Wednesday; 66 
voted to stay as we are at present, 
but I think it only right to state 
tliat_ many of these were reajly im­
partial, and they couldn’t make up 
their minds, buf did favor the full 
day. But after these figures were 
completed and the executive de­
cided to bring in a recommendation 
to leave holidays and hours just as 
they were we began to get phone 
calls from various merchants who 
said they were beginning to think 
they had made a mistake in voting 
for Thursday closing, giving rea­




Following are the results for the 
events in the recent invitational 
international track and field meet, 
sponsored by the Penticton Kins­
men:
Senior boys 120’ hurdles — 1. 
Moore, Kelowna; 2, Black, Omak; 
.3, 'ndball, Penticton. Time 16 secs.
Intermediate boys 120 hurdles—1, 
Friend, Penticton; 2. Scantland. 
Kelowna; 3,. Nairon, Omak. Time 
16.1 secs.
Girls 65 hurdles—1, Lewis, Kel­
owna, and Rhit, Penticton, tied. 
10.8 secs. (Tied record).
Intermediate girls 65 hurdles—1, 
McMurdo, Kelowna; 2, Penticton. 
1 1 ' secs. ■
Senior boys broad jump—1,. Mar­
tin, Omak; 2, Princeton; 3. South 
Okanagan. Distance 18 ft. 10j/.'1ns.
Intermediate boys broad jump-rl 
Lobb, Chilliwack; 2, Storm; Omak; 
3, Boark, South Okanagan. 18. ft. 
6yi' ins.
Senior girls softball throw—1, 
McKee, Penticton; 2, Harvey, Chll* 
liwack; 3, Ghezzi, Kelowna. 169 It,
Intermediate girls softball throw 
—1. Relzton, Chilliwack; 2, Culos, 
Kelowna; 3, Miller, Princeton, 157 
ft. 7 'ins. . ■
Senior boys 100—1, Simmons, 
Omak; 2, Raitt, Penticton^ 3, Chil­
liwack. 10.7.
Intermediate boys 100—1, Storm, 
Omak; 2, GiUespic, Kelowna; 3, 
South Okanagan. 10.8.
Discus, open—1, Kenyon, Pentic­
ton; 2, F^unerton, Kelowna; 3, Mbrr 
tin,'Omak. 109 ft, 4 ins.
Junior girls 50 yards-—1, Lipsett, 
Kelowna; 2, Evans, South Okanag­
an; 3, Mann, Summerland. 6.7 secs.
Junior boys 75 yards—1, Hender­
son, Penticton; 2, Shemmer, Kel­
owna; 3, Omak. 8.6 Secs, (new 
record).
Senior girls 75—1, M. Oatman, 
Kelowna; 2, Keen, Summerland; 3, 
Edmedson, Chilliwack. 9.5 secs., 
(new record).
Senior boys 880—1, Oustebury,
Omak: 2, Foley-Bcnnett. Penticton;, 
3. Barlec. Kelowna. 2:0715 (new 
record).
Junior boys high Jump—1.
Burtch, . Penticton; 2, Fairbanks, 
’South Okanagan; 3, Stalder, Omak.
4 ft. 8  ins.
Intermediate boys high Jump—1, 
Fotheringham. Chilliwack. 2. Lav- 
ick, South Okanagan; 3, Licbcl, 
Omak. 5 ft. 5 in.s. (tied record).
Intermediate girls broad Jump—l. 
Pollock, South Okanagan; 2, Mann, 
Kelowna; 3, Chilliwack. 15 ft. 3 Ins.
Senior bovs 320—1, Simmons, 
Omak; 2. Henderson, Chilliwack; 
3. Munn, Summcrland. 24 secs.
Senior girls broad jump—1. Mln- 
ette, Kelowna: 2. Weather, Chillt- 
wack; 3, Hewitt. Penticton. 14 ft. 
W /i i  ins.
Junior girls high Jump—1. 
Schmuck. Koremeos; 2, Nonoe, 
Summerland; 3, Doran, Kelowna. 
4’ ft. Sjî i ins. *
, Senior boys pole vault—1, Ken­
yon. Penticton; 2, Martin, Omak; 
3 ,-Chilliwack. 11 ft. 2  ins. (new 
record). i
Junior boys broad-jump—1. Fair­
banks, South Gkanagan; 2, Taylor, 
Omak; 3, Cowan, Princeton. 15 ft. 
9j/.j ins.
Intermediate boys 220—1, Storm, 
O m ak; 2, Gillespie, Kelowna; 3, 
Campbell, Summerland. 24 secs, 
(now record).
Senior girls lOOr-l, Minette, Kel­
owna; 2, Keen, Summerland; 3, 
Princeton. 12.3 secs, (new record).
Intermediate girls 75 yards—I, 
(Datman, Kelowna: 2, Gillis, Pen­
ticton; 3, South Okanagan. 9.3 secs.'
Shot put, open—1, Clough, Omak;
, 2, Joss, South Okanagan; 3, Smith- 
erton, Prnceton. 40 ft. 3 Ins.
Junior girls broad jump—1, Lip- 
sett, Kelowna: 2, Polesselo, Sum­
merland: 3, Evans, Summerland. 14 
ft. *11 ins. (new record).
Senior boys 440—1, Black, Omak; 
2, Bennett, Penticton; 3, Guidi, 
South Okanagan. 55.6 seconds.
Junior girls 300 relay-^1, Sum­
merland; 2, South Okanagan; 3, 
Kelowna. 39 secs, (tied record). 
Intermediate boys pole vault—1,
Omak; 2. Chilliwack; 3, Scantland, 
Kelowna,
Intermediate girls high Jump—1, 
Van Stanton, South Okanagan; 2 , 
Childcrston, Kelowna; 3, Summer- 
land. 4 ft., .1̂  ins.
Senior girls high Jump—1, Ghez­
zi,, Kelowna; 2. Summerland; 3 , 
Chilliwack. 4 f t  3 ins.
Junior boys 300 relay—1, Pentic­
ton; 2, Omak; 3, Kelowna. 31.5 secs, 
(new .record).
Intermediate girls 300 relay—1, 
Kelowna; 2, (ThillLwack; 3. Pentic­
ton. 34.5 secs, (new record).
Intermediate boys 440 i-elay—1, 
Omak; 2, Kelowna; 3, South Ok­
anagan. 48.4 secs.
Senior girls 440 relay—t,'Kelow­
na; 2, Keremeos; 3, Chilliwack. 55.9 
stes.
Senior boys 880.medley relay—1, 
Penticton; 2, Kelowna. 1 min, 44 
secs.
One mile, open—1, Mathews, 
Omak; 2, Barloe, Kelowna; 3, 
South Okanagan. Time, 4:55.3 
(new record).
GOT TO PAY OR 
SYSTEM FOLDS, 
CONSUMERS TOLD
, KAMLOOP3—Landowners In the 
B.C. Fruitlunds District were warn­
ed at the annubl meeting that un* 
less more of them pay their taxes 
and water tolls wh^n due, the irri­
gation system may soon go Into re­
ceivership.
This was revealed in the annual 
report of the trustees.
An efficient irrigation systegj 
cannot be oiwrated on the mon< 
now being paid in, the report std 
ed. The operating deficit in 19 
was $5,900. Total of $11,000 In wSi 
ter tolls is outstanding as well a;; 
$9,400 in taxes.
DEFENCE r.(VMrHLET
A pamphlet'■outlining civil de­
fence measures has been receivodl 
by the city from the Cunncitnn Pcdk-I 
oration of Mayors and Municipali­
ties, and this has now been passoilj 
on to J. H. Horn, local defence co* 
ordinator.




“For years I  suf­
fered from chronic 
constipation th a t  
made me feel nuser- 
able. Now 1 eat 
ALL-BRAN daily and 
feel w onderfu l!”
Mrs. F. Rioux, 3622 
Bark Ave., Montreal, Que. J u s t  
m e  of m any unsolicited letters from  
ALL-BRAN usersl I f  you need help 
for constipation due to lack of bulk, 
simply eat an ounce of crispy 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty oi 
water! If not com pletely satisfied 
after 10 days, return empty carton 
to Kellogg’s, London, Ontario.
RET DOUBLE TOUR MONET BACK!
’I
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C ITY  
O F  K E L O W N A
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Public;: Notice is hereby given that the “City of Ke­
lowna Zohitig By-Law, 1938”, as amended, is now in 
process of revision for the purpose of deleting Parks and 
Civic Centre Lands, including I.ots 1, 2 and 3 !Map 2732; 
Lots A and B Map 5027; Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in Block 
IS, and Lots 1 to 6 inclusive in Block 19, Map 462; and 
lot 2, Map 31 7 2 , from District Lot Number One (1) Zone 
A Retail, ' ’
Details of the proposed revision may be seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, dur­
ing ordinary business hours. j. "
The' Gity Council wilLmeet in special session to'hear 
representations of interested patties at 7 3̂0 p.m. Monday, 
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-  CONSERVATION 
FOREST WEEK 
MAY 19 TO 26
May 19 to 26 has been designated 
Forest Conservation. Week, accord-  ̂
ing to W. F. Myring, secretary-man­
ager, of the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation of British Columbia.
Planned last year as provincial 
in scope, Forest Conservation Week 
is to be observed this year across 
Canada and in northwestern Unl­
ed States.
Local junior forest wardens will 
plan an important role in the pro­
gram. As well as drawing the at­
tention of adults to their work and 
objectives, thb teen-agers will ad­
dress their classmates in school 
rooms, and, will take part in a 
unique tree-planting ceremony, 
place fire prevention posters, distri­
bute'stickers, and license attacn-J 
ment plate.s, as well as many other 
activities planned by their leaders.
: Vancouver Junior Forest Wi)r- 
dens will plant a tree in Vancou- 
Queen Elizabeth Park, near 
Little Mountain. Earth, In which 
the tree, will be planted. Is to be 
sent In small sacks from junior 
forest whrden branches across the 
country. Thus, the tree will have 
Us roots In soil front all parts of 
Canada.
Conservation Methods 
Organizations taking part on a 
provlnco wide basis other than 
schools and school forestry clubs 
will bo junior farm clubs, numcr-. 
ous game and • wildlife organiza­
tions, government departments, 
press and radio, numerous theatres, ' 
NiUlonnl Kim Board a n d /  local 
Forest and flame In 
the Bible will also bo the, basis of '  
n_ sermon in a great number of 
churches and Sunday schools.
Main purpose of the forest con­
servation program Is to draw to the 
attention of every British Colum­
bian the importance of our forest 
heritage, and the importance of 
conservation methods. For, with­
out forest-s, the province would' 
lose 40 percent of its income,.
During the past ten years there ' 
have been more than 17.000 forest' 
province. Of this total 
11,000 werp caused by man, 6,000 
being due to careless campers and 
smokers.
Fires, caused by the cnrele,s3 flick 
of a match or cigarette, can denude 
much of the provlnoj’s 75 million 
acres of forest land, can close down 
logging camps, kill off ,fl.sh ana 
game, cause farm erosion and flash 
flood.s, and close down tourist cab­
ins and resorts.
That is why the Canadian For­
estry Association is so keen to keep 
the slogan before U10 public' 
“Keep Our Forests Green.’’
^  $ c a g r a m $
This adveultemant Is not pubtidtbd or dbplayod by  
tho liquor Control Boofd or by »h« Govemmont of HHtish Oilumbki.
WANT SCHOOL BUH 8 KRVICK
KAMT.OOPS— - A request for 
school bu.s service to bring Wcsi- 
wold, Monte Lake, Holmwood, 
Duck Batige and Monte Creek stu­
dents to Khmloops Junior-Senior 
High School Is under consideration 
by Kamloops School District 24,
C a n a d i a n  h o u s e w i v e s  p u t  t h e i r  c b l l f i d e n c e  in •  •  t
m
P o w e r fu l su ctio n  re m o v e s  th e  d u llin g  d u s t f i l m -  
m o ke s d ra p e s  a n d  c u d o in s  lo o k  lik e  h e w .
Y o u r  easiest, fa ste st w a y  to  Iceep stairs a n d  carpeting 
clean a n d  fr e s h -lo o k in g — a ll th e  t i m e ! .
H a n d y  a n d  e ffic ie n t c le a n in g  to o ls  search o u t 
th e  h id d e n  d irt fr o m  ha ird-to-get-ot p laces.
R u g s  th a t a re  re g u la rly  a n d  t h o r o u g h ly  cleaned 
last lo n g e r— colors s ta y  fre sh a n d  b rig h t.
i
U n s ig h tly  dust collects b e tw e e n  th e  fin s  o f  radiators 
a n d  inside p iq n o s . R e m o v e  It this e a s y  w a y .
I W l
Lo n g e r life  fo r  e x p e n s iv e  upho lste re d fu rniture w h e n  
y o u  g e t rid  o f  d e stru c tive , d e e p -d o w n  dirti
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
A Cleaner fo r e v e ry  need...every b u d g e t
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
Gunrding your investment in expensive rugs, drape  ̂and other home 
furnishings—and pr<)serving their beauty—is a job your G-E Vacuum Cleaner 
will do cOiciently and with minimum eifort.
A G-E Vacuum, Cleaner—with its set of handy attachments—offer.s 
a most convenient way of doing a ll ypur house cleaning,-from basement td attic, 
from floor to ceiling . . .  removing deep-down dirt that cuts into the 
life nrtd beauty of your rugs and carpets . . .  brightening up drapes and 
curtains . .  . cleaning in and around radiators and hard-to-get-at places,
A demonstration at your nearest G-E dealer’s store will convince you 
that here is the answer to easier, faster, more thorough houscclcaning . . .  
you’ll understand why Cartadian housewives have, for years, 
put their confidence in G-E Vaatum Gleaners.
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  EL ECT RI C  C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D
H o a d  O ffic e s  T o r o n to — S o lo * O f f i c e *  fr o m  C o n ti to  C o a t t
Dtluxe Home Cleonerii $134.50 CylIndorModol, $114.50
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^L astM onthN ot Warmest or Dryieit RUTLAND TRADE 0CD*s Take Leading Role TWILIGHT BALL Glenmorc players BuUand teams. may play for
on Reco/d, Figures Reveal BOARD WILL 
MEET MAY 30
RUTLAND—The Board of Trade 
executive met in the Rutland Saw­
mill office Tuesday . evening a t 
which time plans were made to hold 
the next general meeting on May 
30. This will be the closing meeting
While the month of April Just past is believed to have set sunshine 
records in nearly all parts of the province, it may come as a surprise 
to the many here who still recall balmy April that it was not the wannest 
or the dryest April on record.
Certainly not since 1899 when records first were kept in Kelowna, 
according to R. P. Walrod, official weather observer. Also it didn’t pro­
duce the coldest temperature for any Aprils to date, as pointed out in a
previous issue of The Kelowna Courier when the mercury dipped to 19 . .. ,  ____. ,  m<u>r
above on the night of April 18 and farmers, orchardists and gardeners ® nnd
ruefully surveyed the damage to young buds, blossoms and sprouts. summ
Mr. Walrod’s data Aowed that the hottest April came in 1913 when tw
a mean high of 68.53 was tabulated. Mean high last month, despite the an/f cnMicer
long stretch of clear skies and only light rain on two days, was 59.96. ProerLs to-
Kclowna had only .14 of an inch of rain last month but there were f n f
at least two previous Aprils that were stone dry and four others that renorted bv
had less rain than the city experienced in the month just concluded. numbering signs w p y
Aprils of 1911 and 1933 went by without a taste of'rain and in 1940 
there was only .03 registered. Next in line were 1908 (.10), 1934 (.11),
1913 and 1927 (.13).
Mean low last month, due in
18th to the 20th inclusive, was 32.33. Month's highest reading was 74 on 
■' the 12 th.
' In Joe Rich valley, whejre records are kept by Mrs. Mary Weddell, 
the temperature skidded to 9 above for the month’s low, followed by 14 
the next day and . then 17i '
Like Kelowna, rain was recorded on two days only, a total of .70 
of an inch in all. Month’s-high was 71 on the 12th. <
Following are the monthly records for Kelowna and Joe Rich
In Arm y Recruit .Drive
W, E. Hall, and funds were voted 
for a start on this project. It was 
also reported that a suitable site
large part to the cold snap from the
[1 Mnnth’c hiffhpct rpnrtinw wnc 7d on found, and negotiations arc under
KELOWNA JOE RICH
May Max. Min. Prec. Max; Min.
1 ______ ....55 32 59 ’24
2 ............ ... 60 ,31 60 ' 23
3 ............ ...  65 31 57 24
4 ............ ...  64 29 54.5 22
5 ...... ..... .... 59 43 54 21
6  .................. 63 29 58 22
fc 7 ............ ....60 36 56 25
8 ............ 37 V £1' ' ■■' 26
9 ............ ....,55 25 , 49 30
1 0 ............ ....58 28 55 21
11 ............ ....60 31 66 24
1 2 ............ ... 74 45 71 ' 27
, 13 ............ ..... 63 30 67 30.5
14 ............ ...  61 28 ■ 57 21
15 ............ ...  63 32 64 22
16 ............ .... 67 38 68 26
17 ............ ...  68 ' 34 65.5 27
18 ............ .... 37 19 31 27
19 ....Sf..... .... 47 22 42 9 .
2 0 ................  53 22 48 14
,r. 21 ....... . ....  59 33 53 17
$  22 ............ 59 27 53 24
,23 ...r........ .... 63 27 58.5 20
24 ........... .... 64 26 64.5 21
25 ........... .... 68 31 67 24
, 26 ........... .... 70 33, 64 26
1 27 ........... 57 37 .1 0 , 59 23
R 28 ..........:....  52 39 .04 50 32
29 ........... ....  58 45 50 . . 31
3 0 ........... ....  61 47 ■ 54 35
Prec.
way with the owner of the land, 
and the health authorities.
The executive was alsu advised 
that the fire protecton district peti­
tion had been completed and turn­
ed over t o . J.T redcroft, water 
comptroller, whose department 
handles incorporation of such dis­
tricts. Action on the proposed dis­
trict is expected in a few weeks.
The regular monthly meeting of 
St. Aidan’s Anglican Guild was 
held on Tuesday last at the home of 
Mrs. J. A  Garner on the Belgo, 
with, a good attendance of mem­
bers. ■ Iiv the absence of Mrs. E. 
Bushi the president, M!rs. S. Dud­
geon, vice-president, took the 
chair. It was arranged that a plant 
sale should vbe held early in June, 
in conjunction with the regular 
meeting. A beautifully made trink­
et box-was donated by F. Eldstrom 
and auctioned to  aid the Guild 
funds. . Following the buriness- ses­
sion refreshments were served by 
the hostess.
iThe Rutland Women’s Institute 
sponsored a profitable rummage 
sale in the Community Hall recent­
ly.
Frank Brummet, son of Mrs. E. 
Brummet, of Rutland, eipployed by 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
has been transferred to Grand 
Forks. : '
Keoru Ito was assessed a $15 fine 
plus costs when he pleaded guilty 
in district police court April 23 to 
using four lines while angling for 
i'fish.- ■








EDMONTON (GP)—Fires in A1-: 
berta last year caused 37 deaths 
and property loss of̂  $5,242,553, re­
ported provincial fire* commissioner 
A. E. Bridges. The per capita loss 
was $5.85 compared with $6.08 In 
1949. Farm fires totalling 418 caus­
ed loss of $777,500, an increase of 
nearly 50 percent over the previous 
■year.' ■ ' . ■
NANAIMP, B.C. (CP) — Miss 
Margaret Belany, 91, recently saw
Miss Bertha Garner has arrived 
home from the cast. Miss Garner 
has accepted a position at the Medi­
cal-Dental building in Vancouver 
and leaves again for Vancouver 
this week.
Roy Bush, presently employed at 
Prince George, was a visitor to 
Rutland for a few days last week.
Mr. and MJ:s. G. Horton were 
^week'-end visitors to Salmon ̂ Arm,
■ * « . * ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stuart were
Three well known Alberta re­
serve force units and four British 
Columbia units have been selected 
to carry their unit flashes and 
badges into General Eisenhower’s 
integrated European force as part 
of Canada’s Infantry Brigade 
Group.
In ’ Eldmonton, two companies of 
the Loyal Edmonton Regiment will 
be raised. The first company is to 
proceed to the imit and concentra­
tion area while the second com­
pany will remain in Western Com­
mand. training replacements.
In Calgary, a troop of the King’s 
Own Calgary Regiment is to form 
part of a composite squadron which 
will train with the Lord Strath- 
cona’s Horse (“C" Squadron of the 
latter regiment is already In Korea 
with 25th Canadian Infantry Bri­
gade)'. During training at Currie 
Barracks and Walnwright Military 
Camp the new tankmen will con­
tinue to wear the Calgary unit 
crest .....
Sappers from Lethbridge’s 33 
Field Park Squadron, Royal Cana­
dian Engineers are to raise the 
equivalent of two engineer troops. 
These engineer troops will proceed 
to a concentration area as soon as 
possible.
In British Columbia the British 
Columbia Dragoons from Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton will recruit 
a troop strength to take its place 
beside the King’s Own Calgarys 
during squadron training with the 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse. Vancou­
ver’s British Columbia Regiment, 
RCAC, is to provide the third troop 
from Western Command for inten­
sive armor training at Calgary.
Two other armored troops are 
being recruited froi.. the Fort 
Garry Horse, Winnipeg, and the 
Governor deneral Horse Guards of 
Toronto to make the full composite 
squadron.
In the highland battalion both, 
Vancouver and Victoria will be 
represented by companies of re- 
' serve highlanders.
The Seaforth Highlanders of Can­
ada of Vancouver is to start rasing 
two complete companies on Mon­
day. One will move to the con-r
UBG PLAYERS 
GIVE FINE 
P E R F O m N l
Convulrions of laughter rever­
berated throughout the ; Empress 
Theatre 'Ihursday night of last 
week, as twelve accomplished 
. , c . . .. X ■ • , . members of the UBC Players’ Club,
her first moving picture—a Scot- Visitors to Copper Mountain- last, sponscired by the Kelowna Rotary
tish film in color. Blessed with week-end. 
excellent sight, she: thoroughly em 
joyed the experience.
SAWMILL BLOWER
I... . . . .
INDUSTRIAL SHEET METAL
Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
Day or. Night. ^
C r u ic k s h a n k & N R T R H d a  L td .
Phone 920 ^
247 Liuvrence Ave.—Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. C. A. Hanan left last week 
for Lac La Hache, in the Cariboo, 
where he has obtained employment 
on construction work there.
Ralph Oslund, son of Mir. and 
Mirs. F. Oslund, has been transfer- 





Club, kept a good-sized audience 
of local theatre-goers amused, In­
terested, wondering, and most of 
the time, rollicking in the aisles, 
with their presentation of James 
Thurber’s and Elliot Nugents’ ’‘Tie 
Male Animal”. Perhaps the mps; 
successful of . the club’s approxl-;-
...... 'mate 35 fPririer spring, tour .:*per-«
:^;J',j-,'formanccs,' |thi? satire onh' the 'te- 
* V  lentless' struggle between ‘‘civilized 
man” and the basic animal nature, 
within him, provided plenty of 
complicated situations, and the 
student-cast took every advantage 
of the intriguing material with 
which they had to work.
Actor-director Phil Keatley and 
actress Sheila Cameron left noth­
ing to be desired as' they carried' 
the plot throughout its entangle-
centration area ahd the other will 
train locally for reinforcement or 
replacement duties.
In Victoria the same organiza­
tions are  authorized for The Cana­
dian Scottish Regiment mth the 
Vancouver Island volunteers man­
ning a highland unit company and 
a highland replacement company.
■ In all cases the first sub-units 
will move to concentration areas' as 
soon as they are up io strength.
While a primary objective of the 
intense recruiting drive is aimed at 
providng the new overseas force, 
there are three pther equally, im­
portant objectives. T hey  are: the 
maintenance of Canada’s present 
airborne defence brigade; the pro­
vision of ample manpower for the 
25th Canadian Infantry Brigade 
now in Korea; and manpower pro­
vision for home static, administra­
tive and training installations.
According to Mhjor (ocneral 
Chris Vokes, officer commanding 
western command, “The recruiting 
drive is to fulfill our present and 
projected requirements in military 
manpower at home and abroad.” 
He also stated. “The army is very 
short of. tradesmen,, qualified non­
commissioned officers, and officers 
in all its corps and units. There Is . 
a place in the army for every phy­
sically fit red-blooded male in this 
country who is willing to serve 
wherever the army may send him.” 
In all cases recruits are being en­
listed into the Canadian Army on 
a willing-to-serve-anywhere basis. 
At the same time every effort will 
be made to allocate volunteers to 
corps and units of their choice.
To gear Western Command to the 
recruiting drive a ’network of re­
cruiting stations has been establish­
ed which will direct the flow of 
volunteers to manning depots In 
Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver and 
Victoria. , In the command satellite 
recruiting stations have been es­
tablished at reserve force armories 
in Alberta: Grande Prairie, Vegre- 
ville, Vermillion, Red Deer, Leth­
bridge, Medicine Hat, Calgary and 
Edmonton. In British Columbia 
at Vernon, Kelowna, Peqtlcton, 
Kamloops, New Westminster, Sea­
forth Armories o f Vancouver, Nan­
aimo, and Bay Street Armories In 
Victoria.
In addition to the seven western 
units mentioned, recruiting In Wes­
tern Command will be strongly di­
rected towards manpower for ar­
tillery, signals, army service coi-ps, 
medical corps, ordnance, electrical 
and mechanical engineers, provost, 
intelligence and postal, Recruits 
desiring service with these organ­
izations either in Canada or abroad! 
will be placed in existing recruiting 
streams or forwarded direct to 
training centres.
PLAY WILL GET se e k  w a y  o u t
AWAY MAY 15 TO QUIT SHIFTS AW AI IMAI 13 JJJ SCHOOL
'RUTT4AND—The Central Okan­
agan Baseball League twilight) ex­
ecutive met in the library room of 
the Rutland community hall ' on, 
ITuesday evening to receive appli­
cations to enter the league, and 
draw up a schedule.
Fo*ur entries were received: Oy- 
ama, Winfield, Rutland Redcaps 
and Rutland Bluecaps. A schedule 
was drawn up, starting May 15 and 
ending June 26, to be followed by 
playoffs.
This will give each team two 
home-and-home games with the 
other entries,' with games every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 
7 p.m. The opening games will be 
Bluecaps at Oyama and Winfield 
at Redcaps.
On the local scene, the two teams 
will run heavy to new and younger 
players. Mk>ri Koga is manager of 
the Redcaps and,Hugh Fitzpatrick 
of the Bluecaps.
President Paul Bach had hoped 
to see entries from Glenmore or 
Kelowna this season, but nothing 
materialized, though one or two
KAMLOOPS—It would be pos­
sible for Kamloops Junior-Senior 
High School to abandon Its present
shift system next September it it 
could have the use ôf “three or 
four” additional classro6n)s in the 
city OF North Kamloops, Principal 
W. H. Gurney informed the board 
of trustees.
The trustees assured Mr. Gurney 
they believe they could make the 
required classrooms available and 
he now is trying to draft th e . 
school’s 1951-52 program on a non­
shift basis.
"'cy/ r
/ ' /  jl' %
Get quick relief for 
aching muscles, the easy




" K I N O  O P  P A I N "
L I N I M E N T
SPBAT-DAT-LITE
A ONE COAT FINISH SPRAY PAINT FOR
INTERIOR USE
Ideal for packing houses, schools, commercial buildings of all
kinds.
Spray-day-lite properly applied will produce better results in one 
' coat than two coats of ordinary paint. It is washable.
Spray-day-lite is a Glidden product and sold by yoiir Glidden
dealer.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
APPRECIATES
The. Editor,
.The Kelowna Courier. '
Dear Sir,— T̂he Kelowna and Dis- -
trict Minor Lacrosse Association nTr-l
wish to tliank you and the staff of
'V
the Kelowna Courier for the as­
sistance you have given them 
through the mediums of your pa­
per. ■
. Your help is very much appre­
ciated.
Yours very truly. \
KEN WlNTERBOTTOM. 
Secretary, K.D.M.LA. '
sation, and plain good fun. Cer­
tainly, director Sydney Risk, 
brought out tlie best in stage man-' 




tion presented a .stage ' play that 
could have been one of all or many, 
things. Was it a revolt against the 
current American political scene 
epitomized in the editorial of a 
student editor as, he questions the 
frcc'-speakng individuality rights 
with supposedly sacred and innocent- 
'yalaa «ii ' linivGrsi’"
WATER METERS
Editor, Kelowna Courier: .
Dear Sir:—
Some weeks ago we read wim 
much satisfaction that the city fa- P̂ '‘**U'Pol̂ 9 cal-mfluonce 
thers wore continuing the service of circles, and especially, the pro-
S e r v e d  w i l l i  p r i d e  D  
o n  t U o s e  s p e e i a l  o c c a s i o n s  
w h e n  o n l y  t h e  f i n e s t
flllO
. ' i l
^ v ill  s u f f i c e
1
IdudOaiW : v
water on a flat rate. C)n Saturday 
the city was Installing water meters.
Tiic purpose of the flat rate was 
to encourage beautilicatlori of the 
city gardens, whereby it Would bo 
an added attraction for tourists. By 
this method the home lover would 
receive his , reward in a steady 
water rate,
The tourist visitor and prospec­
tive settlers would have their re-
fessors? Is it a testing of present- 
day moral standards? Is , it a plea 
for more honesty and selflessness 
in higher cducatipn? Or just a 
plain fight on Tommy Tm’nor’s part 
to keep his pretty wife from be­
ing lured away by the ex-football 
hero with ,whom she had been 
smitten In undergraduate days?
No matter which thread' of the 
complicated plot one followed, it
ward in the beauty demonstrated
in* the various Hardens no,'Search into the involved signifi-,
Conlculcd home lovers make'eon- cances, ^ a t  the emancipation of 
tented citizens; contended citizens Tommy Tiunei was greeted, as he 
can make a garden city so attractive must stand up luid
that it will entice people from all for his principles in a con-
parts of ’the country. Wo arc b l e s s -  h 'w e rp  over ncndcmic frcc^ 
cd with a lake 75 miles long. The Philip Keatley s (Arts 51) c|uir- 
run oil of Hood waters Is so nbun- aclcrlzation of the poor unlyoisity 
dant that our lake level is some- professor, Tonimy Turner, \yns per- 
times dangerou.sly high. Why wo fectly captured in a very cpthuslas- 
should nccci water rcsU'ictioiis is
hard to understand. ‘ Cnmcimn (Arts \52), us
It may he some people arc taxed his,wife, hud captured and held the 
on one iol and nhoUior has two lots. '’Ph'K chainctcr of the unlvci-, 
However, if gardens arc planted, sh.V wife admirably
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIM ITED
AMHCRSTDURO •O N T A R IO
you have twice ns much beauty, 
twice ns much labor, twice the cost 
of novvoi's and shrubs and, there­
fore, tlu! ntlrncllvc contribution Is 
twice that of a single lot.
A corner double lot Is bounded 
In two sides by boulevards whicji 
is oily pr«)p'crty, but watered and 
cared for by the owner and fso it 
takes tlu)l much more water, ' 
The city woultl hardly expect the 
citizens to provide the labor and 
pay for the water for these, ycl if 
the boulevard is neglected It dc- 
tracl.s from the beauty of the homo. 
We have enjoyed in the past the lint 
rate vylileh encouraged us to beau­
tify our homo and so, of course, wo 
regret now that the council see fit 
to penalize ns in the future for co­




(Kl)lTOR’S NOTE--A cheek with 
the elly engiiu'cra's department re- 
verd.n ihiU water metcni arc being 
imitallcd only where the property 
amounts to over I’J.OQO square feet.)flltis advctUscincnt is not published or displayed by Uic Liquor 
Control Board'or by the Government of British Columbiâ THY t  OUKIEH t ’LASSIITEMS FOR qUICK RESULTS
The part of Cleola, the maid, -vvas 
especially good, and Angola Wood 
(Arts ’53) should be commended 
on the degree of comic unconcern 
obtidned and carried throughout 
her portrayal,
WlcU-ScIcclcd Cast 
Others hi the wcU-selcclcd cafit, 
and all deserving spccnl mention, 
for their hcUng, were Wendy Mar­
tin (Arts '54), Frank McMnslcr 
(Arts ’52), Don W|iUirow (Arts ’5'2), 
Rob Woodward (Arts ’53), .Sandy 
M'anson (Pre-Wfod ’52) Ellzalietli 
Dnvls tArls ’51), Norman Young 
(Arts '52), Barbara Barnes (Arw 
’52), and Alex Saunders (Arts ’53).
Tour manager.Roy Barlholomcw 
and assistant, ^llrcetor Elizabeth 
Grant also contrlbnled greatly to 
the iMjrforrnanco. Providing a per­
fect hnckground for the successful 
play, a panic-provoker thrroughont, 
was Rolf Blackslnd (Arts ”»1), 
while stage nmnager wa.! Fred U p - 
sell (Grad. SUidles).
After a show at Suinmerlond Fri­
day night, the cast spent the week­
end In Penticton, and this week 
play in the Kootenays before re- 
ittriilng to the coast where llu?y 
present ll»eir (Inal on-lhe-road 
shpw at Vlctoriq next week.
ENLIST NOW GO ACTIVE
nm




Men are required to fill vacancies in the British Columbia Dragoons Active , Force 
Troop, If you can riieasure up to the following standards you can find a place in the 
• A c t i v e - F o r c e . ^
;IF YOU ARE BETW EEN 18 AND 40 YEARS OF AGE 
(17 with parent’s 6r guardian’s consent).
IF YOU ARE A BRITISH SUBJECT
IF YOU ARE SINGLE OR MARRIED
IF  YOU ARE MEDICALLY FIT
GO ACTIVE
join tli(2 V'all(jy\s (,)\vn Ht'ginicnt, The Brili.sh Colunihia Dragoons. Kecruils will be 
iicccpled f()r any branch of the Army. You will he given Îhe choice of which (-orps or 
Unil yon dc.sirc to serve in.
Service Overseas will he a rotational basis. If you are niarried yon will 
C!aiia(la after one year. If you are single, after two years. At 
(lisehiirge eVeii though you have not coini)leted your ihrec y e a r  period ol service.
)e returned to 
us time you may elect
You may obtain Information from the Army Recruiting Station in Vernon 
at the Armouries or by visiting the local Armouries on Wednesday evening 
' between 8 and 10 p.m.
I ■ I . ■ I •* .
Every Corps and Unit of the Army Can Use Men
Join Now '  i
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S o x  W i n  F i r s t  G a m e ,  L e a v i n g  
V e r n o n  A l l  A l o n e  i n  B a s e m e n t
KELOW NA S. VERNON 3
Fi n d i n g  their prodigal batting eye for the ' r̂st time this year, the Kelowna Elks Red Sox vacated the Okanagan-'
Mainline Haschall' I-eagiie'cellar by a 5-3 decision over Vernon 
Canadians at V'ernon yestcnlay, thereby leaving the bottom 
position in its entirety, complete and without question to the 
Vernonites-
1 *!■' '''r —nine na\e yet to taste the fruits of viqtory m their three outings, couver prior to Regatta, it is ex- 
With their first triumph in three tries, the Red Sax now are in pcctcd that there will bo a good 
fourth place. , > '
Behind a t only one stage of the 
game, the Orchard City boys of 
Larry Schlosser were unable to 
shake off the tenacious northerners 
until they chased in a pair of coun­
ters In the ninth inning on a start<̂  
off error followed by three bingles.
They .held fast to allow only one 
run on Wally Janicki’s double In 
the bottom hall of the ninth for a 
5r3 verdet, .
Wally Lesmeister of Kelowna and 
TBUI Bacon of Vernon put on a 
plAislng mound duel, with the 
talK. right-hander earning the lau- 
rels.\ On the offensive Don Peters 
^^found himself, exploding with a 
home run with nobody on In the 
second. Also in stride were Ed 
Kielbiski, Ccc Favell and another 
: yeteran, Rudy Kitch, each with 
two safeties.
Ptneb Boys Click 
While each side committed three 
- miscues, both nines showed they 
were approaching ' mid-season 
shape, Lesmeister set the opposi­
tion down with only six hits, In­
cluding Wally Jancki's ninth' inning
from the unbeaten ranks, droppng 
a 5-4 decision at Oliver. Harold 
Cousins, former Kelowna speed 
artist, was the winning pitcher.
Penticton Athletes, fifth team in 
the circuit, were idle'Sunday.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA A B R H P O A E  
Lowe, 2b .. .... ...... 5 0 1 3 7 1
Soloway, cf ...... .. 3 0 0 0 0 o
Schneider, c f 2 I 0  0 0  0
Kielbiski, 3b ......  5 1 2 0 2 1
Tostenson, lb  ...i.... 4 1 ,1 13 1 0
Kitch. If 5 0 2 1 i  0 0
Favell, rf 4 0 2 1 0  0
Peters, e .............. 4 2 1 7 0 1
Koenig, ss .......... ' 4 0 0 2 1 0
Lesmeister, p .... ., 3 0 1 0 4 0
Totals ..... .......... , 39 5 10 27 15 3
VERNON. A B R H P O A E  
Tamow, ss 2 O ' 0 1 3 1
Franklin, 3b 2  0 1 0 0 0
Inglis, If ..... \.......  4 0 0 3 0 0
Vanetta, lb  ........... 4 1 1 7  1 0
lingor, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0





representative group a t this year's 
45th annual water show, according 
to vice-chairman Jim Logie.
Mr. Logie reported at last week’s 
meeting he and Ken Muir, Vancou­
ver, had gone .over; the program 
and rules, and ’also revamped the 
entry form .These have been sent 
out to swim clubs all over Can­
ada. Billeting regulations this 
year, and henceforth, must be rigid­
ly adhered to, it was agreed.
Dr, George Athans has assisted 
the committee by revising the dlv- 
ing..rules.
Possibility of constructing a per­
manent diving stand is now being 
investigated. Nine elected direc­
tors are to report on its feasibility 
and best position for same.
VICTORIOUS DEBUT FOR CHIEFS 
IN JUNIOR BASEBALL LEAGUE
Kelowna Gliicfs made a successful start in the South 
Okanajjan Junior Baseball t.eajfue yesterday when they 
cd"cd the Oliver nine 7-6 at Athletic Oval.
A  tough aggregation, coming from the baseball hot­
bed of the Okanagan, the Oliver boys were always a 
threat. But the Cluefs luoundsman, Johnny Wi.shiove, 
came up with q sparkling display in earning his win by 
-Striking out 16. . '
Billy Roth also contributed to a succe.ssful debut for 
the Chiefs with a home run, the only one of the game that 
attracted a fair crowd and opened the eyes of many base­
ball fans.
Dick Murray’s bo}'s will be at home again this com­
ing Sunday, taking on Penticton Pirates, presumably in 
Elks Stadium after the senior game.
Interior Teiinis Tourney 
Becomes Five-Day A ffair
■ Another indication of the , for- Gardner, a “grand old man” of the 
ward steps being taken by tennis game in B.C., had asked to be re-
pinch double, and a single to pinch-' Jackson, 3b, ss ....
hitter Wadsworth.
In the other league game of the 
day, Kamloops Elks were tumbled
KART TO HIRE
PLAYGROUND
S U P E R « R
Hiring of a playground supervi­
sor for the holiday months was ap­
proved at > last week’s monthly 
meeting of Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table.
Of the applications received 
since word first got out that Kel­
owna was interested, one from a 
second-year physical 'education 
student at University of B.G. Is 
getting attention.
KART will make her an offer 
’ which she already has Indicated 
she would accept. If she comes she 
will assist Pro-Rec inptructor 
Augie Ciancone in organized play­
ground activities for the children, 
principally in The City Park,
• though other parks will be given 
' attention in ratio to the facilities 
available.
It was suggested she might set 
up a tiny tots program, organize 
a group of games for children a 
little older^ help -wilh the-swlm;. 
ming classes and aquacades and 
formulate organized tennis




Ob Nancy Dawton, bio! . . .
V Cbttt*ly ntaut
Sbt’g get a notion, b i o , |
Cbctr’ ly  man!
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know
good rum . Smooth and mellow, it 
is m atured, blended and bottled in 
Britain o f the finest Demerara Rum s.
Lamb’s Navy Ram
TWi advenlitracni it not publithed or 
dlipUyod by the Liquor Control Boinl or 
by the Government of Drliiih Columbii. . 
f An cU MO ihaniv • ■
Kawaguchi; 2b
Wadsworth, 2b .... 1 0 1 Q 0 0
N. Janicki, 2b .... 1 0 0 2 0 0
Bacon, p 2 0 0 1 1 2
xW. Janicki ........  1 1 l  O 0 0
xxWhnite 1 0 0 0 0 0
xxxj; Ingram ...... 1 0 0  0  O p
Totals ...................35 3 6 27 7 3
xDoubled for Bacon in ninth. 
xxGrounded out for Inglis In 
ninth. ■ xxxBlied out for Jackson 
in ninth.
KELOWNA 010 010 012—5
VERNON 000 200 001—3
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Kel­
owna 3; Vernon 2. Left oh bases: 
Kelowna 12; Vernon 8. Stolen bas­
es: Tostenson, Lesmeister,: Petruk, 
Sacrifice: Bacon. Two-base hits: 
Vanetta, W. Janicki. ; Home run: 
Peters. Bases on balls: by Bacon 
4; by Lesmeister 2 . Struck out: by 
Bacon 9; by -Lesmeister 7. Hit by 
pitcher: Favell, L. Ingram, Double 
plays: None. Umpires: H. Scherle, 
E. Cousins. Time of game: 2 hours,
LOCAL ATHLETES 
TOPS AGAIN IN 
SOUTHERN MEET
Senior High School ath­
letes again demonstrated their su- 
play-Teriority- in Okanagan track and 
field when they won the aggregate 
at Summerland’s first annual invi­
tational meet Saturday, sponsored- 
by the A.O.T.S, and Summerland 
High School.
But a handicap policy adopted by 
the meet on the. basis of enrollment 
went in Armstrong’s favor. Both 
boys’ and girls’ aggregates, there­
fore were awarded to Armstrong.
• Gross aggregate standings were: 
Kelowna 105; Penticton 74; South 
pkanagan (Oliver-Osoyoos) Pi; 
Armstrong 48; Vernon 39; Summer- 
land 27; Salmon Arm 15; Rutland 
15.' ■ .
Penticton copped top honors in 
the boys’ gross aggregate with 51, 
with Kelowna running second with 
42. But in the girls' section, again 
It was the Black-and-Gold of the 
Orchard City by a .-wide margin. 
Kelowna had 63, while Armstrong 
ran a distant second with 27.
This is the last test before the 
major event of the scholastic year 
—the annual Okanagan Valley high, 
schools track and field meet, set for 
next Saturday at Penticton, Kelow­
na will be out' to defend the pre-' 
mier laurels won during the past 
two meets.
(More detailed report on the 
Summerland meet will appear in 
Thursday’s issue.) .
Major K A R T 
Track Meet 
On Inne 30
in popularity and appeal is shown 
in last week’s* decision by the Ke­
lowna Lawn Tennis Club.
The B.C. Interior tournament, re­
garded as a “must” by many of the 
province’s top-ranking players and 
a meet that has been sponsored for 
several years (except during the 
last war) by the local club, will be 
a five-ilay affair this year, 
are July 3 to 7 inclusive.
lieved of his regular duties of run­
ning the tournament. His successor 
will be named later.
Jimmy Bardsley, Vancouver, 
■wellrknown professional and coach, 
has agreed'to act as official referee. 
Challenge Match 
In keeping with the ' trend to­
wards tennis, due much to the 
Dates work of promotional committees all 
across Canada, spurred on by the
Kelowna Athletic Round Table's 
second invitational track meet will 
be held June 30. -
The date for this premier event, 
that last year attracted tjje finest 
athletes in the province and a 
couple \ of 'Washington stars to boot, . 
was decided at last week’s monthly 
meeting.
■ Decision on a date was held up 
pending official sanction. Several 
other major meets are coming off 
that month at the Coast, to be fol­
lowed by the renowned Police 
Games July 2.
Word from B.C. Track and Field 
Association headquarters at Van­
couver is to the effect , that strong 
junior representation may be ex­
pected again from the coast.
There is also a good chance that 
top-ranking senior artists may> take • 
in the Kelowna meet as a prep for 
the July 2 Police Games.
Revamping Soon 
With the long-sought-for. work on 
the track at Athletic Oval to begin 
sometime this summer, KART’s 
meet will likely be the last one' be­
fore a proper 440-yard track is con­
structed.
The annual Okanagan Valley 
High Schools meet also is due to 
return here'next year and  ̂ KART 
hopes the revamped ;course will be 
ready . by that time.. . ■
A special KART committee ' to 
handle all arrangements for the 
June 30 meet is being drawn up 
under the chairmanship of Recrea­
tional vDirector Jim Panton.
Aid Sandlot Again 
"Whether a dual meet between 
Chilliwack and Kelowna teams will 
be held this year after: last year’s 
auspicious start still isn’t known. 
It’s Kelowna’s turn fo go to Chilli- 
. wack if the pattern started last year 
continues.
'. KART will throw its support be­
hind a sandlot baseball league 
again. Three, interested church 
groups are expected to sponsor 
teams. They are the Tuxis (United 
Church), Anglican Boys’ Club and 
the Catholic Youth Organization.
Since the tourney was revived af- Canadian Lawn Tennis Association,
ter the war, entries have been gang- is the forthcoming challenge meet­
ing up until last year there was ing between the best in Vancouver
actually more than could be con- high schools and the student champs
vbniently handled in a four-day from this district.' 
nieet. Bardsley, who is also a junior
With the extra day this , year , development representative retain- ___
some of the more important pre- ed by the Vancouver school board, two.
liminary matches can be run off in arranged for the; meeting between KLTC members are urged to turn 
the evening to _ allow spectators a : the KHS teani and the winners of in old balls to Art. Smith so they
better opportunity to take them in. the Vancouver interscholastic tour- may be used for juniors and serv-
The club also announced H. G. M. nament now:- nearing’ the final ing practice. /
ADS WHITEWASH 
SALMON ARM TO 
VACATE CELLAR
In another scramble yesterday to 
get out of a baseball league cicllar. 
Rutland Adanacs proved the better, 
blanking Salmon Arm 6-0 for their 
first B.C. Interior Baseball League 
victory.
In winning his game. Ed Galla- 
chcr struck out 10 Salmon Armors 
and bore down in grand style 
when he got into hot water.- Losing 
pitcher was Iscnor. Biggest blow 
came off the stick of Rutland cat­
cher Bob Campbell who belted a 
triple with a runner on.
Pcachland still is in the winless 
class after tnfiing a 12-3 boating at 
the hands of the undefea .*d Oka- 
nots at Kamloops yesterday.
In the third game the Revelstoke 
Spikes surprised with a 3-2 vic­
tory over Kamloops CYO at Revpl- 
stoke in 12 innings.
stages. This meeting will take 
place May 26 and 27.
The Kelowna team selected so 
far is: Darryl Delcourt, Moira
Brown, Bill Barlec, Valerie Win­
ter, Irene Oatman, John Logie and’ 
Carol Evans (East Kelowna). The 
eighth member of the team will be 
announced shortly. .
Final Touches
George Pedlar of Vancouver, 
chairman of the B.C. player devel­
opment committee and coaching 
here all during last week, gave the 
Kelowna team a final brush-up 
over the week-end in a special 
court in the arena, set up because 
of inclement weather. - 
The annual club tournament will 
get under way soon, with Bob Ro­
binson in the driver’s seat.
Shade trees now have been set 
out by Dick Steele, also respon­
sible for the sand box to keep the 
kiddies occupied while their par­
ents are swinging off a game or
FO m i JUNIOR ROB, Gl’N 
CLUB HERE TONIGHT
the organizational meeting tonlghL 
in B.C. Tree PruH Ltd. Board RoomJ 
, at 7.30 to form a junior rod and jgutf 
Teen-age boys arc reminded of club. V
W E ’ L L  C L E A N  IT
NECKWEAR
^In these “h igh-^ce” days it's econo­
mical to have soiled neckwear cleaned*. 
Hero, we clean them really G-L-E-A-N 
at a modest cost. '
Talley,aeaneis
Phone 1059 1558 Ellis St. DeliveryService






> TMo ccrtlRfo that Iht brsLes to car
Nk. . Data .kave,W«n aorylcod ai ikewn un rî vtnc akkand art la lafc diUlnf caadUlon, ’
SEE YOUR GARAGE MAN
•  RELINE WITH-i
^  BRAKi UNINCi
FINGERLINGS IN KALAMALKA
VERNON—Kalamalka Lake has 
been enriched with an additional 
11,000 fingorlings raised in Poison 
Park rearing grounds under the 
sponsorship of the Vernon Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective Asso­
ciation. I
KART’S SPRING 
FETE OF CHAMPS 
SET FOR MAY 30
May 30 was the date announced 
by Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
this week for the annual Spring 
Banquet of Cbamplons to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Hall, 
Tickets will go on sale shortly.
Honored guests will be the Kel­
owna Senior High School boys and 
girls provincial volleyball titllsts, 
the , Midget Packers, who went as 
far ns the B,C. hockey finals before . 
losing out to Trail, the Bantam 
Packers, OkanagqriiMnlnline hoc- 
key champions, and Miss Mary 




ANNUAL GENERAL m eetin g
Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Association
THURSDAY-MAY 17 AT 7.30 P.M.
BOARD ROOM OF B.C. TREE FRUITS
TAKE NOTICE that the following amendment to the Constitution will be pr6posed» namely::
Th:it Pfiragr.T i»li 5 under hy-laws be rccom- 
niendod to rend as follow.s;
••Membership fees shall be for thO period from MAY 
31st la one year to APRIL 30lh in the following year 
and shall become payable at the commencement of 
each such perlml and become in arrears If not iXitd by 
tho following August 3lst.
”If any memtwr ehaU fail to pay,such fee by the Slst 
1 , August after the lijimo shall •,have • become payable
the dhector!* may remove his name from the list of 
memtH'13 of ihe Asioclatlon and ho shall thereupon 





Kelowna 5, Vernon 3.
Kamloops 4, Oliver 5.
B.C. liNTERIOR
Salmon Arm 0 . Rutland 6 . 
Poachland 3, Oknnots 12. 
Kamloops CYO 2, Rovcistokc 3.
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Oliver 6, Kelowna 7.
Summeiiand 5, Penticton Pirates
ANNUAL HOCKEY 
MEET THURSDAY
hockey supporters In the city arc 
reminded by the Kelowna Senior 
Hockey, Aosodatlon of the nnnuol 
meeting this coming Tlnirsday at 
7.30 p.m. in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
board room. '
A full report on last season's* op­
erations will bo one of the parley's 
highlights. Mapping out plans for 
the coming campaign and election 
of officers, also are on Iho agendo.
MAY IlOSir SMOKIES
KJAMI.OOPS—Kamloops Oknn­
ots ore negotiating with the Trail 
Smoke Eaters baseball team for an 
exhibition appearance here.
This mokes the meney IG
This saves the itisney!
The secret of truly successful trucking lies in 
your selection o i exactly th.Q right truck plus the 
right hodiy to  do your job most efficiently. Your 
Mercury Truck'Dealer is a truck expert . . . he' 
understands your problem and 'will assist you 
in making your selection from the largest line 
of Mercury Trucks ever built. There are over 80 
models from to 5 tons. . .  seven great series. . ,  
three mighty, V-8 truck engines, with .reserve 
power for extra speed and ease o f handling . . .  
twelve rugged chassis reinforced for safety. Sec 
your Mercury Truck Dealer.
- — —  4  e x a c t l y  t h e  r i g h t  t r u c k  f e r  y o u r  j b h
m .
Mercury M-1: One of seven scries, has a maximum gross vehicle 
weight of 4700 pounds. Specially designed for pick-up and light 
delivery, it gives you the speed, comfort and easy handling o f a 
passenger car combined with the power, strength and economy 
of a light truck. The Mercury M-1 hasisteering-cdlumn gearshift 
as standard equipment in both the Standard Cab and the Custom 
Cab. The Mercury M-1 is available vyith pickrup and piinel 
bodies and is readily adaptable to a variety of special bodies.
All Mepeury Trucks are powered by famous Mercury V-8 Truck 
Ungincs featuring "Loadomatic Economy”. Years of research and 
constant improvement have made these engines the finest of their 
type in the world. Sec your Mercury Truck Dealer . . .  he under- 
ŝtifnds your trucking needs.
MOVt IT WITH M t H C V R Y  fOR itss
n  C  D f  1 1 D V  T i l  I  I f  I f  c  
I I I G I i ' l i U n 'W :  : I  l l ' l l  l i ' l l i S
, lliiin 10
"ThO font Thooiro" 
Damlftlon N«tw«<h 
Ivory Irldoy Cvonina
S e e  y o u r  D e a le r  fo r  y o u r  fre e  r o p y :  " H o w  to  s e le r t  th e  r ig h t tru rk  fo r  y o u r  fo b '*
S E E  Y 0  U R M  E R C U R Y T R U C K D E A I E  R
. I ' L t d
Corner Leon and Water riionc 778
1
THE KBLOWNA COURIER PAGF,mE
EMERGENCY  
PH O N E NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY





^  64 
__ 196
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E N O T I C E S
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE CORONA PORTABLE FOR SALE CENTRAL AIORTGAGE AND 
repair by akllled technfciuu. Mem- —$17JS0: Remington S t a n d a r d  HOUSING CORPORATION .
ber of Associate Radio Technicians typewriter—$35.00. Apply Gordon INVriATlON TO TENDER
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac- D. Herbert, Typewriter Agent. SEALED TENDERS, plainly mark- 
. .. .  _  . . _ Room 6. Casorso Block. as to content, and addressed to
Appl^ncM & Elwtrlc LtA nTpvrr v  <;TnAP m n v  undersigned, will be receivedlOTPendoxl S t  Phone 43a H-ttc GEOT S B IC T ^ S  S ^ P  m w  ^  , 55,̂
L O S T
- S ^ ' b S ' « o V ' p t ‘- „ o ^ -  t " ' «>» paiotios 0< .ho
DRIVER S LICENCE and C.P.R. FLAGSTONES — IDEAL FOR rock 
pass Kelowna to Montreal. Lost on Bttfdens or walks. Phone 886-Y2, 
Friday Of Saturday. Reward. Please
ANNOUNCE DRAW 
FOR WEDNESDAY 
T p iG H T  GOLF
Initial twilight mixed golf affair 
of the seiasdn is set to come off 
Wednesday. It will be a two-ball 
foursome, starting at,4:30 p.m,
in the undermentioned Schedule ta m e rs ‘o fth is  d i s t r i c T S




•vwu rt .. , , In common with the rest of the
7G-tff I 730.000 farmers of Canada, the
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SEBVICB
If nnable to contaei s  doctor 
pbono 7ZZ
DRUG  STORES O PEN
WEDNESD.AY, MAY 16th. 1951 




8  am. to 12 midnight.
leave at Courier office. 78-lp
F O R  R E N T
Schedule (a):-33 houses roivt^'through the maik copl̂ ^̂  S S n ^ ’S h ^r ^ iS S ^ n a
72-tfc Kelowna, B.C. tlio agricultural questionnaire that members and their friends wdll bo
Specifications and forms of tender is being used in the 1951 Census of 4“ri'nmri'ri mnv h<» nhtnirw»ft frnm thf» 't* tt "^tUing tq laxe pan in iIUS popu
lar outing.CCM BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS, required may be obtained from the Caiiada, 'if there arc any whom it Complete stock of parts and accco- address'shown below. Each tender has not reached, they may obtain a 
tones and good repair service Cyc- must be 'accompanied by a security ^opy at the post office, 
lists come to Campbell's! Phone 107 deposit of of the amount of the The farm schedule was sent nut 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELI.-S tender. A certified cheque or nego- by t L  C n i S  L S  of Sta-
4S-tfc ticiblo Dominion of Canada Bonds tlstics in advance in. order to enable 
will be accepted as security deposit, farmers to orepare their answers to
NICELY FURNISHED LARGE 
light housekeeping room, suitable BICYCLE SHOP.
for one or two, immediate posses- cattt-L.t ATir*i? t atcpqmowp T”* t ,1* M.vtjcitv
Sion. 580 Harvey, 78-lp f ?  w  ^  i lowest or any tender not ne- .the questions at their convenience
lot. Water, electric lights, beautiful cessarily accepted. (The successful and thus save time when the con-
NICELY FURNISHED LARGE bed- view, good soil, low.taxes. Apply tenderer or tenderers wlU be noti- gus enumerator calls some time in
room suitable for one or two gentle- Gordon D. Herbert, 1(584 Ethel St. fied within fourteen (14) days of .Tune. An accompanying letter ask-
men, June 1st. 580 Harvey Ave, 78-lfc the closing, of tenders). ed the farmers to complete the
__________________________BARDAHL—DOUBLE THE LIFE LUPTON, schedule so far as they could and
54.{fg V Branch Manager.. have it on hand in readiness for̂  the
.— — Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation,
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH OR of your motor.
without meals. Close to town. 579 ---------
L a w ren ce  A ve . Phone 1071. DEALERS SPECIAL
78-tfc British Lee Enfield 10 Shot Mark 267 Bernard Avenue, 
I l l  (S.M.L.E.) Repeaters also 6 Kelowna, B.C.
HOUSE FOR RENT 1038 CAWS- shot Enfield P14, complete stocks of 
TON. Apply 1054 Laurier. 78-1-p spare parts, are available. Take ad-
------- -— — ---------------------------- -— vantage of our off-season quotations
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR on quantity shipments. Prompt de- 
WEEK. One minute walk from P.O.. liveries from stock.
77-2C
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
HOUSING CORPORATION 
, INVITATION TO TENDER
Others hot listed below who wish 
to enter are re<iuested to make iih 
their own foursome or choose their 
own parthere to play either before 
4:30 p.m. or after 6:30 p.m.
■The draw follows:
4:30—Mi DowntOn and F. Burk­
holder; D, Stevenson and J. RUch.
4:35—G Kerry and P. Downton;
D. Mcl^urin and A. Jackson.
4:40—M. Hinton and -G. Morris;
J. Underhill and A.' Bennett.
4:45—N; Gale and Wv Hiller; M. 
visit by the enumerator Ibey. billows and J. Buckland. 
were particularly requested not to 4.5o_ a . Nicholson and R. Mac.
mail It to the bureau of statistics. Lg-an; E. hlacLean and W. Nlchoi- will bring some mighty Estrange ond*exoitlng thrills to the stage of the
^on. PARAMOUNT THEATRE dudng the pedorihance of "Tho Seance of
4:55—J. Rcckie and C. Shirreff; I. Wonders”. This outstanding roadshow event is scHcdpled for a special
Canada have c o m p l e t e d K e r r  and E. Ehman. > . midnight performance: MONDAY; MAY r 28lh. Featured will he the
5:00—H. Burkl)older and W. Pear- world’s greatest stage demonslrations of Yogi Mass Hypnotism and Fakir
son; F. Beeston and L. Roadhouse, Mystery;
'DEEP SLEEP.ART1ST: DR.' ZOMB, internationally famous hypnotist.
vies and sent them to Ottawa. In 
consequence, the bureau has sent 
out a special request to all the
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
2 (  per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
ed on Rutland Road;  ̂ $20.00 per STRONG 
month with light and water. Apply
Apply 519 La'wrence Ave. Phono TARGET SAI4ES CO.. Ottawa, Ont. Canada ask-
828-Rl. ' 77-tfc 72-8c ing them to remind their farm
.  ..............— ----- ------- —  —— ----- ------ -------- ------------- the undersigned, will be^received keep the schedule until
FOR RENT OR SALE—MODERN f  INEST QUALITY R.O.P. SIRED 29th, ̂ 1951, the census taker arrives to corn-
home* 771 Birch Ave. Apply Moun- Rhode Island Red and New Hamp- the exterior pamung j) f  the pjete the details and to pick it up. 
tain View Trailer Park, Vernon Rd. shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 f o r  Properties as ̂ detailed F o r m s  that are mailed to Ottawa"
78-lp 25, $10.(i0 for 50. $20.00 for 100, $95 undermentioned Schedule just be mailed back to the
----- -------- i .— 7  lof 500. Pulletsot 36^ Cockerels 10#. 'Or: _ : - sender, since they require comple-
Charged advertisements—add 10# MODERN 4 RO(I>M HOUSE, situat- HATCHERY, ARM- Schedule (a) :--24 houses ,tion on tho spot by-the enumerator
for each billing. - -  "* -------
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSinED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80# per column inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
38-tfc „ .^ooated at Kamloops, B.( .̂ _ to ensure complete census coverage. 
Specifications and forms of tender
Hathaway’s Store, opposite . Okana- DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP required may be obtained from the ■ r r < f / \ n r ^ T  A
gan Academy. 78-3p used equipment; niiU, mine and log- address shown below; Each t e n d e r | L £ | , f } W | y  A
«r t s io g  supplics; new and' used wire must be accompanied by a security f  vr
R E ^ T H E  BEST HALL IN TOWN rupg. pjpg and fltting.s; chain, steel deposit of 5% of the amount of the P C C i n i i N T  H I F Q
-r-For parties, dances, conventions, piaio anrf ghappg Atinq Tr»n -ypH tender. A certified cheque or nego- IV C ojlU IIila  1 1 /lE iiJ
receptions, makings,^tc. beau- fyigtais Ltd., 250 Prior St.; Vancou- tiable Dominion of Canada Bonds
f f̂“V.“®'Y.P’̂ chard City Club has ygj^ * ^ 0  Pkgng pggjg'g‘1̂ 57' '“*3^ g  wiU be accepted as security deposit. J N  S A S K A T O O N
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  cessarily accepted. (TTie successful —OOClal . . < A - — J - — —— • A,...— J 1-. — ......a:
The lowest or any tender not ne-all the kitchen -facilities required______________________________ for any of these'affairs—Phone 1316
FIRST CLASS MECHANICS want- —or write Orchard City
e'd imnaediately by, aqto dealer. Club, 227 Leon A.ve. 52-tfc THREE ROOM HOUSE AT GYRO within fourteen (14) days of 48, wife of Philip J. Noonan, 210-
“ ■ ' 28th Street, West , Saskatoon, be-
tenderer or tenderers will be noti- '■ Death of Mary Donalda Noonan,
K^te $1.50. per hour. Reply giVihS T>AQTf'Trni:* n Park oartlv furnished' near beach' the closing of tenders). — vw . .
experience and v marital status to m L.’bp1î  r/n  ^78-3p R- W. LUPTON. curred'April Ta“t S rp ^u rs” Hospl-' Jones; G. Cram and J. Mildenber
5:05—N. Patton and R. Lennle; M. 
Wlinsor and R. Taylor.
5:1(>—K;. Buckland and «B. Cook- 
son; D. Johnstone and T. Hughes.
5:15—Mrs. Pike and C. Gaddes; 
G. Lennie and Mr. Cram.
5:20—A. Maile and C. Quinn; M. 
DeMbra and D. Day.
5:25—G. Mason and ; R. Gee; B. 
Wlson and Mr. Iverson.
5:30-S. Willis and S. Underhill; 
A; de Pfyffer and E. Mason.
5:35-^G. Newby and C. Reid; B, 
Hughes’ and M. Steele.
5:40—B. Jackson and R. McClel­
land; D.Leathley and T. Scarfe, 
5:45—W. Baldwin and E. Loken; 
E. Lander and H. Cookson.
5:50—F. Wade and' G. Newby; M. 
Roadhouse and M. Conklin.
5:55—B. Reid and T. Bennett; M. 
Tate and D. Currell. .
6:00--B, Fray and T. Lloyd-
Doors open 11.30. Tickets now on sale, 75#. at all Drug Stores. Ghll'i** 
dren under 16 not admitted . .. . unless with .their OWN paronts/'—Advl.
A s/tfyf
S C O T C H  W H IS K Y
O l t t M l v d ,  B l e n d e d  a n d  B o t t l e d  I n  S c o t l a n d
Box 608, Prince George. B.C. 78-4c near t o ^ .  Phone 324-Xl. Mrs. Bell, c/o Schell’s Grill.
. ________ _______________$2,50 per month. 78-lp ’
ROOM FURNISHED APART-
..............Branch Manager, tal, Saskatoon. The late Mrs; Nob- Ser. 4. *-
Central Mortgage and Housing nan'w/as a former resident of the _  E^®he_and
JOHNSON & TAYLOR Corporation, Wbodlawn district here, and was Johnston,
r77Vx MENT for July and AugusLPhone^^^  ̂ v̂̂ ̂ Bernard Avenue. 267 Bernard Avenue, well-known for her work with the ^
R91.V1 nft»r .Rnm Directly abovc Bennett’S Hardware Kelowna. B.C. 77-2c local Catholic Women’s League.
' Store. ----------------------------------------------Born vin Ontario, the deceased „  Mi*. Fray; J.
emnlnvmenr Vn“ *nprounUng“ “office FULLY MODERN THREE ROOM • CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND came to the Orchard City from R°wcliffe O. Oldenberg.,
Phone%57, , . 73. jg suite with bath, private entrance, VERY ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW HOUSING CORPORATION Vancouver, where her husband was - - -  - . ^  —
This Advert, is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
RELIABLE PERSON TO CARE for '  
one year old. May live in or out ° 
Call 951-X after 6 p.m. .
STENOGRAPHER FOR FULL time
. Crosby and • C; Dunaway;
electric stove, hot water heat, con- in the North End of City with extra INVITATION TO TENDER - on the staff of The Kelowna Cou- U. Ashley,
tinuous hot water, telephone. Im- large lot. This is- offered at a sac- SEALED TENDERS, plainly mark- family moved to Saskh- .
mediate possession. Phone 823-L. rifice price, and there is ample room ed as to content, arid addressed to toon six years ago. ler; Mrs., currell and R. Lewis.
 ̂̂ ̂  ̂ the second floor for two extra the undersigned' will be received Fr. Robinson celebrated the
-------- T ------- 7 ----------  , WAPM C144..T3' Particulars on applies- up to 12:00 noon. May 29th, 1951, Requiem Mass at St. Paul’s Cathe-
Urgently requires work, any posU WELL FURNISHED WARM sleep- tion. for the exterior baintina of the dral, and pall-bearers were mem-
tion will be considered. Write Mrs. mg room, ^close-in^ _suitable__for pOR RENT-FOUR R O O M S ,  Corporation properties as detailed hers of the Kriights of Columbus
lurnace. Va- in the undermentioned Schedule from the Cathedral'parish. Inter- 
June 1st. Rent $50.00. Also (a).
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
.EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER
s!. ELL f u r :
________ _________ _______ ___ _ close-in, suitable
R. Maier, c/o Mrs. Koller, R.R. 3, gentleman. Phone 11)97.  ̂ ' BATH,- basement and furnace. a-
Kelowna. 61-tfc
6:30—R. Brown and D. Stewart; 
Mrs. Secord and M!r. Secord.
cant
P E R S O N A L
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  AN- __ _
NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge 
• now available. Dances, private, par­
ties, Phone 1226-R4. 71-tfc
ment took place at Woodlawn Ce­
metery, Saskatoon.
BIRTHS
DEIS: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
ATTENTION!
Bring your hrartag problan to Mr. S y “ im, d?c°rf
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Schedule (a):— 34 houses . , ___ _ - . __ __ ___
located at Revelstoke, B.C. Surviving are he# husband; one George Deis, Kelowna, at the Kel-
Specifications and forms, of tender ^uughter, Mary P. of Kelowna; owna General Hospital, May 4,
required may be obtained, from the fhree sons, John J. of Vancouver, 1951  ̂ g gon.
address shown below. Each tender Futrick C. of Norquay, and Philip KANDT: Born to Mir, and Mrs.; 
must be accompanied by a security E. of Saskatoon, all outstanding gra- Arthur Kandt, Kelowna, at the
deposit of 5% of the amount of the duates of the local high school. Al- Kelowna General Hospital, May 5,
ducted May 17, 18,19 at Royal Anne/
Hotel. Acousticon’s new Super-X i,TrrtT->T\ m /-, nt-iibTm
Ear, worn on your wrist enables W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
you to hear- more and better. SEE- —:----------------------------!-----:------ -.z
IT! TRY IT! WEAR I T ! ' 78-2p*^REtIABLE.^. BUSINESS COUPLE, 
------------------ — ;----------:— '' no I cbildferi'-want.'to rent 2  o r ''3
77-3C I^eriified  so surviving are her father, one, 1 9 5 r a d a ? S r
fi®Me Dominion of Canada Bonds brother, three sisters,
felirble narfy v£r re?sonlble accepted as security,deposit, grandchild;
The lowest, or any tender'inot .̂ he- ;
Offers considered. Phone 1251-L̂  , cessarily 'accepted;' (The'"successful • ' '
and one
tenderer or tenderers will be noti-
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED bedroom'house for June 1st Must SALE OR RENT-ABOUT five within fourteen (14) days of 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- be south of Bernard and wired for minutes from Main St. Lot 153’ x the closing of tenders, 
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale electric stbve. Box 918 Courier, or J64’ with large house, fair condition,
COOL WEATHER 
NOT CONDUCIVE
or. Iqid and finished. Floors prepare 
fed for linoleum and tile installa­




Branch Manager. FOR PATCHINGNo furnace or basement, large ■  ̂ ..
heater. Will sell in Ibts or whole—• Central Mortgage and Housing
WANTED TO RENT — LAKE- terms. Phone 1028-Yl. 77-3p Corporation, As soon as the warm weather a r . . ,
27-tfc SHORE summer house, Penticton, -— ——--------—-—— *------------- 267 Bernard Avenue,  ̂ ^  , rives, road-patching operations will P 1951, a daughte^^
——— Kelowna or Skaha Lake for month J*^^UE LOT 86 x 150 FEOT ON Kelowna, B.C. . 77-2c „get into full swing, but it Is a waste FORD: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
IWiORGAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs! 
H. G. Morgan (nee Barbara Leckie) 
Oliver,. at Saint Martin’s Hospital, 
May 6, 1951, a daughter. • . • 
YASTREMSKI: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph ■ Yastremski, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
May 7, 1951, a daughter.
ALCOMBRACK: Born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Everton Alcombrack, Rut­
land, at the Kelowna CJeneral Hos-
Moving?
PHONE 20
Q uick . . . com petent . . . 
h igh ly  skilled  movers w ill 
call a t  you r home. Y our 
fu rn itu re  is handled- w ith  
real care a t  all times.
F U R N IT U R E  M O V IN G  O U R  S P E C IA L T Y  
F ast •  Efficient • .C o u r te o u s
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
1658 W a te r  , St;  ^Phone 20 n -M tfc
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L R . r r m m  ' V. Hg4/ l r r in i n  r n n n r fm £ m +  'n i5 roo , 2 bedroom apart ent on 
South Granville for the month. 
Mrs. W. J. Herbert, 1596 W. 14th,
78-3C
S - A - W - S
Saw filing, gumming and rocutting. Vancouver, B.C. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson’?
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston; , '77-tfc '̂’̂ ANTOD TO M
Abbott Street. Beautiful view of 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga­
low. No danger of high water. Box 
905, Courier. 55-tf
________  COFFEE SHOP ON TRANS-CA-
SUMMER NADA : : highWay near important 
lakeshore junction, located with busy auto 
TREES; FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, from 29th of July to 12 of August.
taking out, including stump and Phone 1381 and ask for-Bill. equipment $3600.00, lease. C. ,E.
cottage preferably on
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. S7-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. rW. Bed­
ford, 049 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. 39-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
plcte maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electria 
250 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
'TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING
76-3C F®rson, Hope, B.C. 78-3c
TENDERS FOR COAL
(Western Provinces) 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to
A. CARD REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozl Street 
Phone 1282-Ll
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
’47 CHRYSLER WINDSOR SEDAN
—low mileage, new condition. To - tor tne xiir
See Phone 859 or 484-Rl. 78-2c A 2 ROOM AND TWO 3 ROOM minion 6 uild'ingrand''ExDerl’mental *•" wmen
TONT 5 i 5 - B iE i^ i5 ^  ~  F S m s\T d  dust-laymg treatment.
T e rm ^ S S r Sfeed fo? q S l u T  Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-
r p T r k r B b x  14^ »  6 ' .................. .............. .................. ™
of money applying road material the Kelowna
while cool weather prevails,* General Hospital,- May 8,.1951, a
Alderman R. F. L. Keller made „
this clear at Monday night's coun- —
-cil meeting following receipt of a X Watson^ Kelowna, at the 
letter from O. St. P. Aitkens com- Hospital, May 8,
■plaining over the dusty condition of
Abbott Street between Chrlstleton ®"d
and Birch Avenues, Mr, Aitkens ^ s .  Cecil Twombly, Kelowna, at 
stated this particular section Is Kelowna Grcneral Hospital, May
shown as a lane on the map, where- “ a son,
as in actual fact it is part of Ab-
ni Tur " BOQM BUNGALOW. 3 ,,OAK Forms of tender with speclflca-
_______________________part* basement, garage. tions and conditions attached can
1949 PACKARD SEDAN ONLY $1*0Q0 cash, be oblniiied from the Chief Pur-
'19,600 miles. Seat covers, spot light. ___________ _______ ___________chasing and Stores, Department of
the imdersigned and endorsed''Ten- bott St̂ ^̂ ^̂  He requested that the ^ D I O  H R A N D P ”
der for Coal for Western Provinces” ^oad be, oiled the-same as the'oth-
p,D.S.T.), xE day.'^^^^^ 17, K  Alderman Keller stated thik Is in- AT BOYD’S DRIVE-IN
for the supply of coal for the Do- gjudod in roads which will receive inspiring tale of the US. Cav-
airy at the most dramatic moment 
in its history, the John Ford-Mer- 
lan C. Cooper production for Re­
public, “Rio Grande” starring John 
Wayne and Maureen O’Hara, qtiens 
at the Boyd Drive-In Theatre, Wed­
nesday, Thursday, Friday, Sntur-discinc — culUvntlng—  wood- covers, spot fight. o HnimF CT t o  « uiV i Vk.. ’ . .u r.T * . ; '3 ‘h Rocce R(?gt.)
SQUADRON ORDERS 
By Major D. G. Balsille, O.C.
“B" Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
(9t  e  .  _ Rflay 16-17-18-19,
Order .Cnlrl/Mvi' Vioo ei
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw 49,FOIiD. 20,(W0 MILES, heater, do- half cash. 
Filing -  Gumming. Edward A. Lea- tires. Ej?ccllent condl-
He. 2913 Souht Pendozl S t 08-tfc No reasonable oiler refusedAccept cheap car as part payment. 75x150, garage, part
katoon,; Snsk,; the District Resident 
Architect, Calgary, Alta,;
4 LARGE ROOMS AND BATH, lot District Resident Architect
Seldom has such a thrilling piece 
of entertainment reached' the’ 
screen, Three-time AcademyJ Orderly Officer for week ending Awnrrfi 19ih May, 1051; Llout. T. Hodgkin- fcho ? ,^ it, Victoria, . u au i, J. j e n -  = ,  L t , f ,
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT Phone 74T-L between 5 and 7 p.m, $3,500. $750 down, 
around homo! Things you no long- 77-3p
er need or use. , Sell them through - ---------------------------------------------
Courier Clasallicds — hundreds of F O R  S A L E  
buyersi U-ffc
basement, b .C. - .
Tenders should be mode on the orderly NCO for wcblc ending 
forms, supplied by the Department 19th May. 1951: Cpl. Hoyum. N. M.
and in accordance with depart- NextTor dbtyi’c^l.‘Te7 a d Z 'a  
now 4 room moqcin house, jclose m. mental specifications and conditions, PARADES:
FORvwii A COMPLETE FLOORING ohor, 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, ^  consists of the fol-
flniahing, wall to wall corpets. lino- *°r*hfi 
Icum and llno-tilc. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street
HAVE YOU
Garage, two ranges and Frig In- attached'thereto. 
FOR SALE—ONE WELDING s i x  ^ ,̂000 cash or $5,500 The Department reserves
handling military and actlpn themes 
has blended romance and excite­
ment, color and jiuman’ Interest, 
and heart-tugging drains Into a 
film that will take Us place with 
Hollywood's finest. '
Whyne, as a hard-bitteq cavalryfTuesday, 15th May, 19.51, 1030 hrs, wnvnA no t,nil ennh i u, ♦ ^ ^  Instructors and Recruits, Wtedties- colonel who la torn'^hM^nn,?all cash. right to demand from any 6uccc.ss- (igy i 6th Mnv lOSl .1030 hra All ®°‘°hel who is torn between love
________________  ^3-lc ful tenderer, before awarding the rnnka. ’ ’ ' ’ exigencies of
1 bundle of assorted rods; 2 largo f o r  SALE—3 BEDROOM HOUSE h^dor, a secMrlty deposit In the torm TRAINING* PROGRAM:
floor or an old floor made good-as- } pair goggles; 1 largo welding $i,833, balance of $2,603 on a mort- Anklets, Web Bblt.
now. phono 694-L. No dust when ^r<?h; 0 Welding tips; P eParWor. gage. Call at 22fl0 Pendozi St. or . ■ 4,
it's done by A. Gagnon, cstabl shed This weldor can bo seen at the nhono 497-R 78-1-D .1 “V® 0  *7.° ' ”® Regimental Sports Day for this
since IO3I  ^  Our®^addrcM Is 625 Vernon Fruit Union in’ Winfield. ....p -. , ...i t f I S  year will be 27th May 1951. It will
Buckland Ave. » • 80-tfc ; ' - , 78-lc W A N T E D  Penticton wth civilian
his command, is the central figure, 
and he turns In n striking and he­
roic performnricc. Maureen O’Hara 
as the Colonel's wife, reaffirms the 
acting ability that wos so apparent 
in another John Ford picture, the 
memorable “How Green Was MV 
Valley."
c e l e b r a t e
X  T h *
M A Y
E N T E R T A I N M E N T  F O R  
, Y O U N G  A N D  O L D






AT THE LEGION HALL
Dancini:? 9 to 1 — cveiyonc welcome.
Refreshments'Served - - -$2..S0 Coiii)le.
'Pickets .Tvailfihle from any Gyro member.or at 
Owen & Joiinston,. ,
(Miscellaneous)NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- ICE BOX FLOWERS for Mother’s 
Link-bolt Speeder Shovels, Cranes Un> Roses and carnations bn stems
Draglines; Adams Road Gradew. 'with fern neatly boxed, $̂ .99 per TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR bonds and a certified chctjuc, If re- Squadron Orderly Room Is open 
LltUeford Bros^ Block Top Road doz Wedding bouquets, wreaths scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, Quli'cd to make up an odd amount; every Tuc.sdny and WcdncHdoycve-
O G O P O G O ’S  T A I L  
B R O K E N  D R I V I N G
Of Canada, or tho nforemenUonod nECRUmNG: O V E R  R O U G H  R O A D
Maintenanco Equipment; Owen and bouteniera are a . specialty, elc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
.ClhmsheURuckbts and Rock Gtop- Juliannas Flower Shop, West meht made. Atlas Iron and Metals
pics; T. L, Smith Concrete Mixers, Summtrlnnd. Phono 231 i. 76-2Mq Ltd. 259 Prior St . Voncouvor, B.C.
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- ----------- 7  Phono PAclfle 6357. 3-Uo.
kot Loaders for Stockptlo and Snow ------------------ 7 ------
Removal; Rice Portible C e n t r i f u g a l * ® * ^ \ ®  lamp, sklis, N O T I C E S
Pumilis; NttUonol Dragline Scrapers •— --------------- ------------------- ------




Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. April 27, 1951.
70-2MC
" NOTIOS '
AFTER THIS DATE I will not bo
"The straw that broke tho camol's
nlngs from 19.39 hrs. to 2109 hrs. for back" has nothing on the road that 
recruiting for tho Rc.serve Force. broke Ogopogo’s toll ofti
N O T I C E S
ll hoppehed on that notorious 
portion of .the highway between 
Penticton and Penchlahd. A sorlcs 
AUCTION SALE of sovero Jolts did the damage ns
Timber Sale X50264 Kelowna's, Ogopogo float was en-
Tlmre will be offered for sole nt Festival
£w m m s-”N a ? lo u a ? t t a i i ^ e ^ i«  HEREBY GIVEN that responalble for bills incurred In my Public Auction, ntlfl a.m., on Satur- it „
SALE; One 6x9x9 lovely carpet and all Charge purchases made on be- name by any person other than day. May 26. 1051, In tho otfiefc of i ^ 1’
n Tar-U-Khnn. reql value; 1 half of the Kelowna Senior Ln- ,„yseif. the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,, New cn
nl-
s7wing*Machiner covered by a yy^DY CLARK, tho L lran 'eo 'x S 'i, to cid’T.OHOOO required to strengthen the
Vancouver, li.e.. ib-m -uc , May tok Electric Woaher. Kelowna Senior Lncros.TO Club re- Knlnwnn. l id .  1st Mnv. in.5l f,b,m.ofLnrch.Douglna Fir,Spnko®*^‘̂ "‘“ '̂ ®'
HEAR AGAINI LIVE AGAIN! Here 8 * ^  ”®'v; 1 bedroom suito in qulsltlon form duly signed by Mr. 76-3Mp and other species sawlogs on an
now the new sensational hearlna walnut; Cedar wnrdrobo chest; I Ken Winlerholtom, manager of. the  ------- ----- -—..—  ----- —------ —  area situated near Mission Creek.no . me ne  sensational nearipg ------------- -----------------  ---------  .
removal of Umber.
n  iiiA hailv KAnSAtlo Ql liA&vitiff . uni ii v*v\i4ii inmiiuw viilrii i* ,
a id 'th a t has revoUiUonlzed (EJ wine 9x12 carpet priced to seK
“Hard of Henrlnff World" Radio- walnut 6 -plece diningroom suite; 1 chaser at time of purchase. The Kc- ___
ears. Small light powerful uo to 3-ptcce davenport suite in wine, ns lowna Senior LacroMo Club can- W i n  A le x a n d e r  S c t ie s
ISO hours use with one batterv. En- 1 3-piece Davenport suite in fiot and will not 00 responsible for Canadfi'a long and unsettled hock-
lonstrntion nt KELO- *'s now; 1 electric Ironer, any clebt.s incurred by anyone, who- cy season vvusquire for dem a K *'» now; i ciecuic troner, uny ui-ui.-* mcum-ii uy uuyumj, wiiu- ey season v  finally terminated
GAN RADIO Ik S^ECTRIC L’lTt. P<‘r f e c t  condition, reasonably «o*«vcr.they may be, unless such; Saturday night when VaUcyficld
1633 Pendori St. ft-tfc Prl<̂ vd; 3 sm.ill size all enamel cook debts are covered by requisition Braves downed Toronto St, Mich-
______  ______——---- --- —— ----- stoves; 1 tapestry chesterfield suite, forms ns uuUlncd, above. aeis 4-1 In Toronto to win the Alex-
PI^ASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 3-plece. priced to sell; and lots of F.RIC HOLLAND. President.
Crete work. John Fenwicks Phone oth#r furniture of alt kinds nt— KELOWNA SENIOR LACROSSE 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mia- CROWES AuernON ROOMS, Leon CLUB
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to be opened pi 
the hour of auction and (rented 
as one bid."
VETS PLAN REUNION
Residents of tlic Okanogan who 
fought In tho South African cam­
paign (1099-1002) and who would 
like to moot old comrades nt n din­
ner to bo held nt Armstrong May 
26, abould contact Guy P, Bognail, 
3332 Barnord Ave., Vernon. Invi­
tations will bo sent If they forward
ston, FREE estimates. 67-tfc Ave, Kelowna, Phone 921, 78-Ic
Further particulars may bo ob'
under Cup, donated for tlie new (alned from the Deputy Minister of to Mr, Bagnnll Uiclr name ond art- 
major hockey cbnmplonship of tho Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the DIs- dress. Armstrong branch of the 
country. Only 2690 sat In on the trict Forester, Knmltjops, B,C. Canadian Legion will bo JuMt for
78-3C final game. 70-2MC the evening.
OLD NEWSPAPERS
U se fu l fo r  Avnippinjj^, p a c k in g ', etc, 
A p p ro .x in la k ’lv  10 11)S, to  a  Ih iik IIc .
f 23jS P E R  B U N D L E
THE KELOWNA COURIER
' L I M I T E D
15K0 Water Street
/ ......









Flow ering Shrubs 
Shade and 
Ornamental Trees
•  ROSES ’ •  HEDGES
(climbers and _
patent) •
•  FERENIALS •  CREEPERS
Ask for Price List
KfLOWNA
NURSERIES
. KELOWNA, B.C. 
lOOS Vernon Rd. Phone 1384 





ity,'The right tool 
to  d ig  t h o s e  
spuds.




Long h a n d l e ,  





L i g h t ,  s t r o n g  




S P R IN G
C i U l l l E N
F E A T U R E S
care must be taken not to get the cd pruning. At planting, the tree
should be headed back severely to 
encourage numerous shoots to lea­
ther put low down on the tree and 
form a low-headed tree with a good 
framework of branches. The scaf­
fold limbs are. spaced four Inches 
apart, spirally around the trunk, 
the first being eight inches above' 
ground level. ,
graft union below ground or the 
fruiting part may become establish­
ed on roots of its own. If this hap­
pens, the dwarfing stock will have 
no influence and the owner will 
find himself with a full-sized apple 
tree. Plant them 10 or 12 feet 
apart with the union slightly above 
ground level. '
Dwarf trees require more detail-
Radishes and Onions Give 
Harvest in  Three Weeks
New Beans Give Bigger 
Harvest of Top Quality
Sow 7-Foot Row of Radishes Every Week and Eat Them Young and Crisp. if You Cannot Use All the Beans Yon Harvest, Put Them Up for Winter.
Tho first ■ crops harvested from 
the Liberty gardens w ill be onions 
and radishes. Three weeks after the 
garden soil has been prepared, and 
the onion' sets and radish seeds 
sown, they should provide a tempt­
ing salad dish for the table.
The thrill of the first harvest is 
one of the pleasantest of the whole 
garden year. No one should miss 
it, but the experienced gardener 
learns, that the sowing of radishes, 
at least, can easily be overdone. 
The onions will keep growing and 
are ysable at all stages of growth, 
but early radishes quickly pass the 
edible stage and become pithy.
The early type, such as Scarlet 
Globe, matures in three weeks, and 
in another week loses quality, so if 
you have not used them all, there 
will be a sad waste of good radishes 
and garden space.
; To avoid waste, soW' not more 
than seven feet of row each week 
until hot weather approaches; or
double ,the sowing, but use a second 
early, such as Icicle, and‘start us- ' 
ing it when half-grown. For hot 
weather, sow one of the long, slow 
growing varieties;' and in midsum­
mer put in the winter varieties, 
whicji are largest of all, but of good 
quality and can be used until Christ-. 
mas.
But remember t6 sow radishes 
thinly, and give each plant plenty of 
room to mature. The seed come* 
up in a few days, and many gar­
deners sow their first crop by mix­
ing a few radish seed with the seed 
of other crops, such as carrots, 
parsnips, paî feley and beets, all of 
which can be sown as soon as the 
soil has been prepared.
Be sure to use not more than a 
tenth as many radish seeds. They 
will come up long before their slow 
germinating com panions, and 
“mark the row.” This will help 
you cultivate without danger of dis­
turbing the slow sprouting seeds.
“ OPEN SHELF”  
LIBRARY ENDS 
AT VERNON
VERNON—The question of, pub­
lic library facilities for Vernon,' 
dormant since the decisive defeat 
of the plebiscite at the civic elec­
tions last December, was resurrect-- 
ed this week by the Public Library: 
Commission,' which announced ter­
mination of all services to tliis city 
at the end of this year.
Subscribrs to the "open shelf’ 
service conducted by mail from 
Victoria were notified this week of 
the forthcoming suspension and 
reasons for this action were outlin­
ed in communications to tlie City 
Council. , V
Following a lengthy and at times 
heated campaign to have Vernon 
included in the Okanagan Union 
Library, the, question was submit­
ted to the ratepayers in December. 
Not only did the measure fail to 
receive the required majority to in­
dicate clearly that Vernon wanted 
a library, it did not even attract a 
50 percent favorable response. Tlie 
Council since that time has taken 
no further action. ,
The commission's letter, , ‘signed 
by the secretary, C. K. Morrison, 
was not well received on Monday 
nigh,t, but action was withhold 
pending study by the library com­
mittee headed by Aid. Frank Ryall.
‘‘Wo all realize the fact that Ver­
non should have a library," Aid. 
Ryall declared following reading oi 
the document, "but last December 
tho people of Vernon said no so far 
as the expense Is concerned.” Tlio 
money, he added, could not bo 
taken from general revenue. "A lot 
of other thing.s arc ncce.ssnry too 
but we can’t have them because or 
tho expense,"
To Mayor T. R. B. Adams tho 
"most doprc.ssing thing" about the 
letter was the rcvolaton that only
only 150 adults and 300 children or 
a population, of 10,000 have availed 
themselves of the service. The open 
shelf, he said, provides an excel­




VERNON — Provincial govern­
ment road builders Charles Velay 
and George Nicholson have arrived 
in Vernon and are making initial 
plans to build several miles of 
roads aimed at reaching the sum­
mit of. Silver Star provincial park.
Total cost of this yeai’’s work on 
the park development program is 
I $35.000,. and road building opera­
tions will continue until this sum 
is expended. ' 'i.
According to North Okanagan 
MLA C. W. Morrow, funds allocat­
ed for construction of the road 
were supplied from the provincial 
park vote, and not. from the re­
sources of the public highway vote.
'Actual field work will begin ap­
proximately at Mile 8; about the 
middle of this month, a works de­
partment crew of 16 men w i l l  be 
on location with . the | necessary 
equipment. ■ , l
Mr. Morrow explained that M'ilo 
8. is a point two miles beyond the 
government highway, and that to 
reach thp summit five mllc.s or road 
would have to be constructed.
"However, I personally don’t 
think they wll get more than three 
miles done with this money," the 
MIjA added. • ,
"But the crew will keep working 
until the SS.*),000 runs out. It all 
depends what trouble they run In­
to." »
Road will bo surveyed on a route 
having not more tlian seven per­
cent grades at any point, similar Iii 
.spol.s to tho lloiJO'-l’rinceion high­
way.
Road eonslnicliotj project' comes 
after the MLA’s "uiiliring efforts," 
and Trade Board President A, Bcr- 
ncr’.s "nggrossiviMioss," and pmrks 
the start of a long awaited Silver 
Star development.
A siBf performer in any
KAiliering ; ; .  Captain Morgan ia Canada’s largest selling 
rum. Black Label is extra smooth and flavourful—Gold label 
Is rich and full-tiodied. Doth brands make taste tempting drinks.
t
The beans which grandmother 
called “string beans,” now known 
as “ snap beans” because the 
strings!long ago disappeared, are 
excelled by few other vegetables 
in the food they produce, for the 
area occupied. One of the first tri­
umphs of plant breeders in this 
country was the production of the 
“stringless” bean; and improve­
ment has continued with: remark­
able results.'
Several new varieties of high 
merit are now available, of top ta­
ble quality combined with record 
yield. They bear round pods, excep­
tionally long, and filled with nutri- 
tious“ meaty” tissue ij they are 
picked before the seeds form. They 
give a large yield because they live 
longer, being resistant to the plant 
diseases which shorten the lives of 
older varieties.
Just keep them picked off so no 
seeds can form, and you will enjoy 
beans of such flavor and tenderness 
as none except home gardeners can 
experience.
Never sow beans until all danger 
of frost is oVfer. They are extremely 
sensitive to cold air and cold soil 
Greatest improvement in quality 
has been made in bush beans, as 
I distinguished from pole beans, 
1 though many find the latter excel-
CpLD  LABEL RUM
l»l» ADVuramWT O  HOT mtaBMIO O i WinAYlO lY  THK llOUOi COHIIOt lOAIO O I S t  
IH I OOVUNm INT OT IlfiiSM CO^UMNA ' T  " ^
ROAD ON WEST 
SIDE OF LAKE 
IN BAD SHAPE
WILSON LANDING-Tho emm- 
tiy looks very nUrnclIve wth tho 
wild blo.ssom.s (olalln) from font to 
top of 11)0 hills nnd n hlnze of s\m- 
flowers below,. Giu'(|ons arc most­
ly plalilcci mul . beginning to conic 
up. Chcrrie.s that have so rfU' sur­
vived arc a beautiful .sight, sueb a 
wealth of blossoms and promise of 
fruit.
However Ibe road condillou l.s 
.still a big (iriiwbiU’k, During last 
week, since the bog hole nnrib or 
Hear Creek Hill was ni(uN> passable, 
a Iniek with a i)iecc of heavy nui* 
cbinciy loaded on it, on the way 
to Fintry, got stock In a mud bole. 
This whs eleven miles itorlb,of Ibe 
ferry at the Seeley place, and after 
spending the nigbl Ittcre, the 
truck wa.s dragged on to the remn 
again, turned around and beaded 
fttulb again, lieing obliged to go 
via Ibo ferry. A trip of Jii miles nil 
around vin Kelowna anil Veinou 
was mvev,Halt'd in.'te.id of lexi 
than half that di.stanre from me 
soiilh, {t dot's rt'cni .ipdle Innvd- 
ible! Ame'iie.in capital invi'Sittl in 
' the couniry ;.))i)uld deservf moie 
 ̂ respect tbiui it gels le* an atcoin- 
pljibwl fact Instead of merely a 
tloty ou paper.
lent if they are picked young.
There are four general types ol 
bush beans, the green and wax 
(yellow) each divided into fiat pod 
and round pod. Market beans are 
usually flat pod, which yield better 
than the round pod; and the latter 
have the best quality.
Between the green and wax 
beans there are slight differences in 
vitamin content, the former excel­
ling in vitamin A, the latter in vita­
min B, but both are among our 
most nutritious foods. In recent 
years few wax beans have been 
seen in markets; but in the opinion 
of many they are more tender and 
of better flavor than green beans.
Both for the table and for can-. 
ning beans should be picked before, 
seeds form, and not more than an 
hour before they are cooked.
Carming pod beans requires spe­
cial precautions to kill the botu- 
linus germ, and before it is at­
tempted the advice of canning ex­
perts should be sought.
It may be advisable to estimate 
your canning needs and sow a spe­
cial row for putting up, so they can 
be harvested for that purpose. But 
always be. ready to put up a few 
jars at a time, when there are more 




Dwarf apple trees, temperamental 
and service-demanding as they are, 
are increasing in popularity among 
urban and suburban dwellers In 
Eastern Canada and British Colum­
bia, according to D. S. Blair and S. 
H. Nelson'of the central experi­
mental farm at Ottawa. But It's 
chiefly fruit the growers are. after, 
although the ti i^  trees bear fruit 
soon after planting. It’s their or­
namental value that makes them 
popular. They grow no taller than 
a man can reach, usually about 
one-quarter the size of the average 
normal-sized apple tree.
There are a number of methods 
of dwarfing apple trees, such as 
severe pruning, but the trees re­
ferred to by Messrs. Blair and Nel­
son are produced on a rootstock 
with inherent dwarfing abilities. So 
far, the best rootstock for this pur­
pose is called Jaune de Metz, or 
Mailing IX, which produces a 
small, low-growing bush-tree that 
produces fruit the second year, as 
a rule. Because Mailing IX Is prop­
agated vegetatively, from layers or 
suckers, or rofited shoots, they take 
a lot more work than standard 
seeding rootstocks and, as a result, 
cost more to grow. .
Dwarf trees need special care. 
Not only are they slow growng but 
shallow-rooted, likely to break off 
or blow out just below the graft 
union. The brittle stock , must be 
slaked 'for support at the time of 
planting either with an iron fence 
post or a substantial wooden post. 
A wire trellis, or a convenient 
fence or wall, are also handy sup­
ports. •
In planting dwarf apple trees.
WIn| sU J  I  f i j  the m  k  ah 
jnetajieflisj when 1 tan luij Blwinls 
vafiiiim-iaifeif in tin fer nat 
3 tm n  imre. It timiilii meant 
jettiry im{)ri{(iufinone(jf''
Plants Grow Faster W hen 
Moved This Scientific Way
SOIL MUST BE FIRMED AROUND ROOTS WHILE WATER IS IN THE-HOLE.
DO NOT I 
PRUNE TGRI
POUR STARTER SOLUTION OVER ROOTS OF PLANT.
SOIL FROM HOLE.
SOIL from! HOLE. I
DO NOT PRUNE- 
ROOTS.
MIX TEASPOONFUL OF PUNT FOOD WITH SOIL.
COVER. WITH 
AN INCH OF ■ FRESH SOIL.
Latest Transplanting Methods Approved by Experiment Stations.
When tho danger pf frost is over, 
garden plants which have been 
started under protection can be 
moved to the garden.. By using 
methods which have been devel­
oped by research, amateurs willing 
to take care can start plants grow­
ing in their new homes with a mini­
mum of shock, without wilting, and 
without los.scs.
In tho dingram above, the best 
methods of pi*occduro as recom­
mended by rd.sonrch scientists arc 
Illustrated, Trnn.splantlng is horti­
cultural surgery, anjl so every 
step In this technique has been 
cnrofiilly tc.stcd. To prepare for 
transplanting tho plants should be 
fed with liquid plant food a lycck 
before tho opci'atlon, Tho day be­
fore, a fitni'tor solution should be 
prepared, by hanging a cloth bag 
containing chemical plant food in 
a bucket of water nnd letting it 
soak overnight, Use 4 ounces of a 
4-11-4 mixtui'o or similar to each 
gallon of water.
Make a hole for the plant largo 
nnd deep enough to hold its roots 
wlthniit crowding. Mix \vith soil at 
the bottom a toaspoonfiil of plant 
food, and cover this with soli. Set 
tho plant In place, then pour Into 
the liolc, over the plant roots, Mi 
pint of starter solution. While the
W u vem
Phone 855
P IC K -U P
D E L IV E R Y
M O V IN G
H A U L IN G
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Call us to handle your moving job . . .  quickly 
. . .  carefully




A W N IN G S
Relax this summer in the com­
fort of a shaded house. Let us 
install awnings*, that will with­
stand rough wear.
O .L  JONES
FURNITURE CO., Phone 435 
70-M-tfc
G e t  g u a r a n t e e d  
I r e s h n e s s  f o r  n g t n  
p e n n y  m o r e *  w H h  
v a c u u m - p a c k e d  
E d w a r d s
Y O U  PAY N O  EX TRA  FOR T H E  T IN -th a n k s  to ' 
Edwards’ direcc-tO'Safeway coffee service'which cuts 
costs all a long  th e  line. N o  ro u n d -ab o u t hand ling .
N o  long  storage "sleepl’ S traight-line from  roaster 
to  Safeway to  y o u . . .  roaster-fresh richness sealed in ; 
the vacuum tin t T ry  a  pound »ou '/
^  F o r  n o t a  penny more than f o r  Other
w ell-know n q u a lity coffees sold in  paper bags*
i :  ^
S A P E W J i y
> ,t . .. I » ̂ f) . L
build
r / 4hr
solution is in the-hole, draw in the 
loose soil and firm it around the 
plant. The solution not only sup­
plies nutrients but puddles the soil 
about-the .roots, making very close 
contact between soil and root and 
making it easy for the plant to take 
up water.
Roots of plants should not bo 
pruned. In removing plants from 
pots, flats or seed beds, care should 
bo taken to avoid breaking' tho root 
system. Replacement of lost roots 
must take place before tho plant 
can grow very much.
Tops of plants should not bo 
pruned, n.s .shown by. research re­
sults. Pruning romoyes part of tho 
“factory” which' has to make the 
new plant material (carbohydrate) 
upon which growth depends. Priip- 
ing Is likely to take off more follngo 
than .nopcs.snry. Dead or partly 
dead tissue doc.s no harm, though 
wholly dead leaves may bo picked 
off.
Shading Is good practice when 
plants arc succulent, when .soil 
and air arc dry nnd when sun Is 
hot, But good plants can usually 
bo set successfully wUlioiit shade, 
c.spcclnlly If water'or starter solu­
tion Is used or If good contact 
between soil nnd root is established 
othcnvlso.





You get permancnco, too, for tho homo built with 
coiicrolfl in built to last. With concrete, you build 
out the firo hazard and you build In tho graceful 
Jliies you want your homo to hayo, plus the low 
ovcr-tho-ycara maintenance that concrete alwayn 
nnstires. No other cenatructlon, material offera 
micli lasUng Bepurily to you and youra.
NiW DOOKUfl frMi
“ Your Concrete Unnie" «ml “ Coaewe for Subuihin »ml 
Ptan llom a" , , ,  pigci ol uptful lof«fM«ti<m with dtiljini imd 
floor f<l«o« for Urfie end iintll bnm<M, . ,  book* tr tr r  pm*- 
pccilvc liumc builder ilmuld have. Mail cmi|H>n today.
|»PU am «>**•» m» am sm am mi'lm ma am mm
CANADA CKMI.NT COMPANY U M I'lIiD , 
Canada Ctintni nulldlnx,
Pbllllpi aquara, Momrcal. , , , , ,
A'rrrd m* I'Rim WK
□ “Your Concfcie Home” ,





C A N A D A  C E M E N T
COMPANY 
____________ L I M I T E D
C A N A D A  C m e N T  C O M P A N Y  B I D G .J  P H I U I p J  SOVARff/ M O N T H E A l
S.MfS 0111(1% (VUMIfC MONtDIAl  l Ol tONlO WINNIl'Ki CAtUAHt
*4'
I
teoffDAY, m x  14 mi T tfB  KSLOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEl
On June 1st of this year 18.000 
enumerotoni will becin collection 
of the data for Canada’s ninth cen­
sus. ,
A COMPUTE CHOICE OF MU-APPOINTED AND FUUY 
S m iC E D A M fo M E ^  HOTEL mMŜMOOEPArE JoimfiCnuM! RATES MaiiMq§r
V A IM C O U M E II B C
NO HOST PARTY 
HONORS COtIPLE
A no host party was recently 
held by Bfartin Avenue residents 
at the home. of IJr. and Mrs. Joe 
Feist, 772 Martin Avenue. Mr. Feist 
has been appointed liquor vendor 
at McBride and left over the week­
end for his new post
Blrs.'Feist and family‘will move 
to  McBride at a later date a f te r ' 
her husband obtains. suitable ac­
commodation.
During the course of the evening, 
A. R. Clarke, on behalf of hbrtin  
Avenue resdents. presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Feist with a small gift
SUMM3ER HOUDAYS . . . Ken- 
neth Pearson, third year commerce 
student • at ‘University of B.C., has 
returned honie to spend the sum­
mer with his mother, Mrs. B. Pear­
son, 301'IViest Avenue.
“ ■ aan a i • Store Windows
• Office and Store Light Fixtures
CLEANING SERVICE
. Domestic Window Cleaners 






P H O N E  819 
F O R
E S T IM A T E
FINEST QUAUTY WORK 
AT LOW PRICES
Here’s a low cost, practical 
means of giving your home 
new beauty for Spring! Let 





V ernon R o ad -^ l m ile from  K elow na P o s t Office
GOLF CLUB PLANS DANCE SATURDAY
R^ervaUons for the Golf and 
Country Club’s May dance, plannt^ 
for next Saturday night at the Golf 
Club, m ay , be made by phoning 
Mrs. Muriel Willows, 958-Rl. Danc­
ing to the music of Corl Dunaway 
will start at 9 p.m. an d , continue 
until 12 midnight, when supper will 
bo ser\’ed.
Working hard on preparations to 
make the monthly club dance a 
. . . .  . , success are these members of Mrs.
#^1. *}J?”^hly mccUng 'WiHows' committee: Mrs. Percy
of the ^ d ie s  Auxiliary to the Ke- Downton, Mrs. W. Hillier, Mrs. W. 
lowna Aquatic Association hold re- t . l . Roadhouse, Mrs. Carl Steven-
at the home of her brother. Dr. R. 
Mhthison, Abbott St. hirs. F. K. 
Parker entertained at the tea hour 
on Friday for Miss hfathison.
OLDEST RESIDENT
NINETTE, Man. iCP)—Ninette’al 
eldest resident, Charles CalverleyJ 
has celebrated his 88th blrrthdayj 
He was born in Orillia, Ont.
AQUATIC WOMEN HOLD MEETING
cently, plans were discussed for the 
bridge, canasta, and tea to be held 
in early June, as well as plans for 
the membership drive.-)
New members are invited to at-, 
tend the next meeting to be held
son, Mrs. W. A .. Shilvock, Mrs. 
Charles De Mara, and Miss Helen 
Burkholder. ' ‘ •’
May 21, next Monday, at the Aqua- 
fic Lounge, at 8 p.m.
Hither and Yon
Pretty Wedding Solemnized 
At Evangel Tabernacle
The groom sang “Because" to his bride as she proceeded down the 
aisle pridr to the lovely wedding ceremony in Evangel Tabernacle Fri­
day, May 4, at 2 p.m. when Rev. C. A. Harriss united in marriage Melita 
Molzahn and Herbert Richard Link. The bride, who entered the church 
to the strains of the Wedding March; is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Molzahn, of Rutland, and the groom’s parents -are Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Link, of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her father,
■ the bride’s gown- was of traditional 
White satin trimmed with lace, 
with a flattering sweetheart neck­
line. Tiny white flower buds In 
her headdress held her long, flow­
ing veil, and she carried red roses 
and white carnations in her bou- 
quet. ■ . ■ ■'
Miss Dorothy Risto, the groom’s 
niece, came from WetaskiiVln, Alta., 
to be the maid of honor. She 
chose pink taffeta for her costume 
with a matching headdress and car­
ried pink and yellow roses and 
white carnations in her bouquet.
Bridesmaid, Mliss Hazel Sly ter, 
chose yellow sheer, with matching 
headdress and carried a similar 
bouquet.
Attending the groom were MT.
Reinhold Molzahn and Mr. Eric
Schultz, while ushering the guests
PRETTY SPRINGTIME WEDDING which took place Saturday, May 
5,' united in marriage, Joyce Lorraine, daughter of - Dr.= and Mrs. Ivan 
Beadle of this city; and Gordon George Monford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Monford, of Ellison. Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at the quiet cere­
mony at. his home at 1.30 p.m. Sole attendants, pictured above, were Miss 
Betty RitchiC) and Mr. Aubrey Stewart. .. .  ̂^
Ceoneny l4>oz.;. 
R«aular 8-o'z.tIui -
Look for the exclusive Jfe/loitfj'' 
. . g u a r a n t e e ^ ^ D o u b f e .  your  
•■Vm6ihey-bacli tit you don't agree 
.KpHogg!s Bran Ftakea aror- 
Yresher/^' Send empty . carton to 
Kellogg’s, Dept. 4A, London, Ont
A^my Sword Used to Cni 
Wedding Cake at Ceremony■ - - / .  ....... .. . ; V - ■ ■- ------- ----- .. , , Jv.,,:. .
An army sword owned by the bride’s father, which was presented to 
him by other officers of the Yorkton Regiment, when he. was second-in- 
command in 1935, was used by Joyce Lorraine Beadle and Gordon George 
Monford to cut their wedding cake at the reception which followed their 
quiet wedding on Saturday, May 5.
The couple took their vows at the home of the officiating minister. 
Rev. D. M. Perley, at 1.30 p.m. The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Beadle, Kelowna, and the groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Monford, of Ellison. ' . '
B m j a i m i
f t m f k !
No other bran flakes are as large 
and extra-crisp as Kellogg’s. Help 
yourself , keep “regular” this delicious 
way, with just the right amount of 
extra bulk in Kellogg’s Bran Flakes.
[Turquoise nylon was the bride’s 
choice for her gown, styled with an 
Elizabethean collar and puff 
sleeves, and flattering floor-length 
gored skirt. A matching headdress 
,held her three-quarter length' tur­
quoise -yeil,^. and--v she-carried a 
nosegray of -white carnations') and 
lily of the valley centred with a 
pink rose. . .
Miss Betty Ritchie, as the bride’s 
sole attendant, chose' rose moire 
taffeta w th'a matching bonnet, and 
carried a pink muff topped by 
white and turquoise carnations.
Mr. Aubrey Stewart was best 
man.
Following the guiet ceremony.
Cemfiontf






f l e r e o w p
every
For dessert variety, you can’t, beat ice 
aeam. There arc so many delicious flavours 
to choose. . .  so many ways to serve it, you 
can enjoy ice cream every night. Ice cream 
glorifles any meal, yet simplifies your cook­
ing. For it’a all ready for you, cool and 
frcsli, at your ncighbourliood store. And 
remember, ice cream Is good for you.
.Let us send you our full-colopr illustrated 
ice cream pamplilct telling about interest­
ing usfca of this fine dairy foot!. Write to:
SIRVICe BUR8AU
Toronto, Otttorlo
a reception for about 100 guests 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, 878 Bernard Avenue, where 
Gol. Laban, of 'Verrion, proposed 
the bridal tosat. Helpng*. the p.rln- 
.cipals to. receive the guests, were 
their- iiafefi'ts, -Mrs; ■ Beadlp ■ i^ rm -  
ingly attired in navy bluV silk 
crepe with matching coat, acces­
sorized in white with pink carna­
tions en corsage. The. groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Monford, -looked love­
ly in navy blue also. Her accessor-  ̂
ies were white and navy, and she 
wore a corsage of pink carnations.
White narcissus on either side 
and lily of the valley on top form-, 
ed a pretty setting for the three­
tiered wedding- cake which high­
lighted the bride’s table. Presiding 
at the urns were Mrs. Doug. Pin- 
field and MKss : Zella Monford, 
while assisting with the serving 
were Miss- Louise Monford, Mrs, 
Frank Hoskins, Miss Dell Tolton, 
Misses Kay and Morva Paige, Miss 
Peggy Cousins,, and Miss M?iry 
Margaret Povah.
The bride’s aunt, Mrs. E. ,S. Hart­
ley of 'Victoria made her, golng- 
away suit of medium blue wool, 
which she accessorised in white. 
Gardenia and lily of the valley 
were in her corsage. The newly­
weds left by car for a short honey­
moon.
They wiU take, up residence in 
their new home at 1451 Ellis 
Street about Mby 15.
Telegrams of congratulations 
were received frorh Lancashire, 
England; Victoria; Vancouvef; 
McBride, B.C.; Yorkton, Sask.; 
and Winnipeg, Man,;and were read 
by Mr. Frank Larcohibc.
Among the out-of-toWn ghests at 
the wedding were Mrs. Nancy 
Reusch, Misses Ruth and Gloria 
Reusch and.WCr. Lawrence Reusch, 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. AJf 
Waters of Clovcrdale; Colonel and 
Mr.s, Laban, Miss Joan Laban and 
Mr. John Kyrlluk, all oif Vernon.
Herbert Bresch.
During the signing of the register 
Miss Vivian Lietz sang “I’ll Walk 
Beside You.” Wedding muisc was 
played by Mr. Walter Bresch.
Following the . dignified cere­
mony, a reception was held at the 
Orchard City Social Club for about 
160 guests. The bride’s and groom’s 
parents assisted the wedding party 
to receive the guests. Mrs. Molz­
ahn was charmingly attired in navy 
and white with pink roses en cor­
sage, while Mrs. Link looked lovely 
in a blue-gray suit with pink ac­
cessories and a corsage of pink 
roses.
Serviteurs included Miss 
Kraemer, Miss Irene Kraemer, Miss 
Gertrude Miller, Miss Doreen Mil­
ler, Miss Lucy Bresch, and Otto 
Schlenker, Albert Gogel, Irvin 
Halt, Wjalter Halt, Jack Wieniz, 
Herbert Bresch and Egon Roller,
Two telegrams were read at the 
reception'' )from th e . groom's bro­
ther at Ednionton, and sister at 
Detrpit,raijdv their families.v^ rf 
-: Fdr‘their honeymoon' by’ car to 
Seattle, Victoria, and Vancouver, 
for two weeks, the bride changed 
to a brown suit with light-beige ac­
cessories,
, Among outrof-town ,guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Peterson, of Cal­
gary; and Mr. Robert Link, of 
Camrose, Alta.
VISITORS DEPARTED . , . M r. 
and Mrs. ML Barkwell, Harvey Av­
enue, had as their guests last week, 
the latter’s brother, Mr. Fred 
Sample and son,' Jack, from New 
Westminster: They were accom­
panied on their homeward trip by 
Mrs. Barkwell’s sister, Mrs. Helmer, 
who has spent the past year In the 
city.'.;. ■ ■
*  ♦ '■■ , ,
SHORT VISIT . . . Rev. and Mrs. 
J. G. Jackson, of Grand Forks, 
were guests for a few days last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. 
Glenn, Ethel Street. They motored 
up, leaving for their home on Fri- 
day...-.' ' "
RETURNING "WEST . . after 
spending a year in the east at Ot­
tawa, is Miss Nettie Steffansonv 
who will be spending the summer 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Duggan, bf 
Nanaimo, V.I.
HERE FOR A SHORT WHILE . ." 
are Mr. and Mrs; Charles Ness, of 
Medicine Hat, Alta., who are spend­
ing a short visit at the home ; of 
Mrs. Ness’ sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and M;rs. M. Meikle.
* * *.
BUSY TRAVELLERS . . . were ! 
the T. C. McLaughlins for a time.
^ 'W^en Mr. McLaughlin returned 
L^le. from the coast recently he brought
Club Notes
Legion Auxiliary Tuesday
w ith, him: his mother, Mrs. E. E. 
McLaughlin of Winnipeg, Man. In 
her honor they entertained at a 
'cocktail party at the'Golf Club on 
April 25. Mrs. McLaughlin, Sr., left 
by plane the next day for the 
East.
A trip to Harrson Hot Springs by 
car .was next on ;the McLaughlin’s 
agenda,-! followed Lbye ash o rtis tay  
at Hotel Vancouver in the coast 
city. Mrs. McLaughlin; returned 
home from the coast, while Mr. Mc­
Laughlin flew to Winnipeg and 
eastern points, returning by car 
from Vancouver early last week.
PENTICTON NOTES . , . Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Logan of Penticton 
were visitors to the city last Satur­
day . . . MSss Evonne Mutch of 
Kelowna was in Penticton to at- 
- tend the wedding May 4 of Miss 
Minnie D. Lockhart and- Mr. Mau­
rice L. Clark . . .  Sunday , guests 
■ last week with Mr. and Mrs, R. R. 
Hughes of Penticton were Mrs. J.
; The general monthly meeting of A. Hughes and Miss Audrey, Hugh'
4̂1̂  ̂ T Of4inr<* '4/x AC H/Tmthe Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, Branch 26, Kelowna, 
will be held in the Legion Hall at 
8 p.m. Tuesday, May 15.
QUIET WEDDING IS SOLEMNIZED
Mrs. S. M. Gore announces the 
marriage of her eldest daughter, 
Margaret (Meg) Ellen, to Mr. 
Sherman F. Elliott. The . wedding 
took place quietly on Saturday, 
May 5, 1951 in Kelowna. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott are residing at 942 
Lawson Avenue.
es of this city , . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Griffin were week-end vlslt- 
oi’s in Penticton last week with Mr. 
and Mlrs. Clyde McLeod .' . . At­
tending the Okanagan '\ralley His­
torical Society annual'meetlng here 
last week were' Mr, R. B; White, 
Mr. H.' H, .Wlhitaker, Penticton 
president and Mrs. Whitaker, and 
Miss Kathleen Ellis, all directors of 
the southern city’s branch; and 
Capt. J. Weeks, and M!r. and M rs. 
R. L. Gawston. . '
LEAVING FOR COAST . . . 
shortly will be Miss I, B^thlson, of 
Toronto, who Is presently visiting
PASSES AWAY
The death occurred In hospital 
here yesterday of Edward Bontdahl, 
867 Wolsoloy Avepue, in his 73r<l 
year. Remains are re.stlhg pt Day’s 
Funeral Home, with funeral ar- 
riingemonls t_o bo announced later.
AFT
Ml MAXES REPAXe WMOOERNiZED 
CONSOLE ot PORTABLE
 ̂ Sewing Supply Centre
l.W  IVmlox-.i .St., JMionc 92




.MMHICH TWIN HAS THE TOM?
•  Compare reaulla in the photo*—-tou'II agree yon can’t 
IflU vfhich twin ha* the Toni which |m* the beauty
ehop |)eriniAnrnt conting $20.00* No other home per 
manerit (lar*n ipake till* oo^arlson. Jeanne 
l*ai!toret,tholwln wIlhtheTonf, l»*howhat fj*!' A Q  
right. Hair ftetlings hy profowional atyliat.
INSIST ON TH8< TONI RiriU. ONIF
NO FINER WAVE AT ANY PRICE I 4
P H Y S IG IA irS  P R E S C R IP T IO N  
P R A R N A C Y
Kelowna and District Women’s Liberal Association are holding a
TEA AT THE AOUATIC
on the afternoon of Monday, Maiy 21st, 
between the hours of 3.00 p.ni. and 5.00 p.m,, in 
honor of Mrs. G, S. Wisnicr.
SPEAKER WILL BE MRS. G. W. KISSICK. Prr.sldcnt of tho 











H E N D E R S O N ’S
CLEANERS and DYERS ,
1555 Ellis Street , , Phone 285
KGOOD looks are a GOOD BUY!
vr
W A U S 
W OODW ORK 





THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
|1390 EmsSt, Phones 1180, 1181, 11821
I ' >
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T R Y  OOCBIEB CLASSIFIEDS
T A X I ! !
Panel Discussion Tonight 
Deals With School Courses
R A IN  O R 6H 1N E  
ou r clean, com fortable 
cabs a re  on th e  job. 
A cross from  th e  Post 
Office.
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
Four local . secondary school 
counsellors will form a panel lor a 
discussion tonight at the regular 
monthly meeting of Parent-Teach­
er Association to be held in the 
Junior High School auditorium ht 
8 p.m. Subjects will include an ex­
planation of general plans and 
terms, credits, majors, etc. which 
sho6 ld be of great interest to all 
parents of high school age students;
Parents, whether members of the 
PTA are invited to attend tonight, 
as the panel discussion will also 
feature the Junior and senior high
Mr. Greenaway will cdnduct an 




percent less than that forecast 
Water Content
The snow pack shows a water 
content nearly equal to the aver­
age of the last few years, all of 
which have been high years, and a 
period of hot days and nights with 
accompanying rain could still' pre­
cipitate flows of flood' proportions. . ,
present, w'cather, that of ' ’(estoanR.
WESTBANK WOMAN LOCAL REGAHA 
DIES SUDDENLY BOOSTER HERE
FOR MEETING
Captain A. 6 . Cliimpiti' Vancou-
Mxs. Lucie Mary Rooney, w ife of 
Patrick Grover Rooney, of West- 
bank, died suddenly last Friday a t VCf, was a welcome guest at last 
■ week’s Regatta committee meeting.
He has; long been a great boosterIf the .warm days and cool nights with Rorn on July 27. 1893. in Duluth, . kiic nnmimt
A few weeks ago this column, solid and endumg, and the surest below normal precipitation contln,- Minn., she was_nvarried_ln 1916 nt here for Regattas for twentv- 
written in California, commented proof of their existence is that were ue, there should be no serious International Falls, Minn., 
upon the utter lack of understand­
ing of things Canadian south of the 
line. It reported that one cx-Can-
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
was wrong when he insisted on go­
ing beyond the 38th parallel." He
adian had actually asked if Canada 
was in the Korean scrap at all. 
Even at this late date, that col- ahd accidental, is after all a com- nature is quite unstable. In order
umn briqgs comment. The latest paratlvely new thing,, so that the to bring spring snow melt but of
 ̂ u j  j  was the other evening when one newspaper columnists, the radio the mountains without exception-
school courses to be offered next, agreed the U.S. president had no pnap who had read it made a point commentators and. the speechmak- ally high peak floods, a good snow
year, and the points surrounding alternative but to witlidraw the of attacking the United States edu- ere feel compelled to keep it in melt season is needed with moder-
cational system that it did not sight. With maturity wiU come ately increasing temperatures
teach something about Canada. He soberness, however,; which is just accompanied by cold nights or
argued that we in Canada took i as weU, Jor it is obvious that peace short warm periods followed by
 , ., and
'they not in reality the Important flooding," the report states. came to Canada with her husband
characteristics of American life. Summarizing the report, the wat- I®!"!; settling in the.Peace River
America would have come apart at rights branch states: “At this time ,1*1® Clift Towini* Comnanv Vancouver
the'scams long before this. of year, when winter is passing in- f^^^ily moved, to Westbank in 1948.  ____ :______*..: ■ "• ■ ‘
American greatness, both sought to spring, the liydroligic balance of Besides her husband, she is sur-
up here for Regattas for twenty- 
Ave years or more.
Mr. Clampitt is captain of the 
tugboat “Queen" owned by the
the choosing of a course to suit 
careers.
General discussion will follow 
and during refreshments specific 
questions will be answered.
For parents of younger students.
If you ow n an 
A uto C o u rt. . .




CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
K elow na, B  C.364 B ernard  Avenue
PHONE 127
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
N O W  SH O W IN G  
M O N . - T U E . - W E D .
Nightly 7 and 8.30
-----  NOTE TIMES -----
MAT.'WED. at 2.00 p.m.
■ S ’ .
T H U R . - F R I. - SA T .
 ̂ Nightly 7 and 9 p.m. 
Continuous Saturday from 1 p.m.
t h e ’*’* * * ^
F U N M iE S T P i e n iR E
E V E R !
' ' ' > 1-' . *
’ wins ^
in .
a m s a n
m u m
-----  ALSO -----






T H U R . - F R I. - SA T .







l > e l i l a l i
sUitmi' ■ ■ ■Hill lUinn • ncioii mwD̂fitf siMfiis' miai uiSBttn
AT REGULAR PRICES
MIDNIGHT SHOW EXTRAO^INARY
M O N D A Y , M AY 28th —  Doors open 11.30 p.m.
O n Sale a t A L L  D RU G  ST O R E S —  75 C E N T S  
Unnccoinpiinicd Children N ot A dm itted.
general rather than take a chance 
of being responsible for another 
war, with the possibility of fight­
ing on tw a fronts. V
Chinese Need Food 
M r. Mills said the reaction of the 
Chinese people to the allies would 
have been entirely different had 
they been given food and modem 
Implements. China could be one of 
the greatest countries in the world
some pains to drill into our stu­
dents at least the fundamentals 
about our great neighbor- to the 
south, but south of the border, as 
far as the educational authorities 
are concerned, Canada simply does 
not exist, excepting as the place 
from whence come the blizzards.
if graft and corruption were ellm- . He felt that over there, there was
cannot be won without America 
playing a dominant role one way 
o^ the other.
And we in Canada might well 
take a leaf from the American 
book and stop apologizing for be­
ing Canadian. It is time we forgot 
our conservatism and started to 
take some pride in our Canadian
cold ones, and without heavy gen­
eral rains.’”
MRS. S. B. MYNETT 
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Sarah Benson My nett, wife
vived by six daughters and one 
son, Mrs. C. G. Duffy, Westbank; 
Mjarie, at Granbrook; Mrs. James 
Rasmussen, International Falls; 
Mrs. Roy Duffy. Grande Prairie; 
Mona and Connie at home, and 
Bruce at Windermere. Nine grand­
children; two sisters, Mrs. T. La- 
Valley and Mrs. Fred Rasmussen; ' 
two brothers, Joseph Baker, of In­
ternational Falls and WIillian' Ba­
ker in Grande Prairie, also survive. 
A son, Donald, was killed In action - 
in Fi-ance in 1944.
Prayers will be said at Day's Fu­
neral Chapel Wednesday evenng ai 
8 o’clock. Funeral services will be
M A C L E A N S
l» t R O X I D f
T O O T H  P A S T E
REQUIAR
inated, he added.
“Loot and rape are running ram­
pant in the country today. Chinese 
children are beng born on the 
streets and there is misery and pov­
erty everywhere." •
Elaborating on Hong Kong, Mr. 
Mills said the tension is “terrific.” 
Communist forces in plain clothes 
have • infiltrated the colony of Hong 
Kong, and they are merely mark­
ing time, waiting for the word from 
the Kremlin when Jo start rioting. 
People have adopted the “today we 
live, tomorrow we die” attitude, 
the visitor said.
MJr. Mills declined to comment on 
the outcome of the, war, but empha­
sized the allies should not attempt 
to carry the war beyond Korea. 
“For every white man that is kill­
ed, 20 Chinese are bom. China has 
nor never will be conquered.”
Referring to Canadian troops go­
ing to Korea, Mir. Mills said the 
Princess Pats received the best 
training possible. He thought they 
had more knowledge of mechan­
ized warfare than the American
too much "America, strong and achievements and to tell the world, of Herbert Mynett,, Vwnon Road, conducted from the Church of Im-... . _ : ' _ _'r . ' .. __  __ il-___ _f 1. _ . E-:i AM , V» Ar>»’«t4Al lnc«t' — . . .  ^
THE SPECIAL LIPOID SOLVENT. 
MAKES TEETH DAZZLING; WHITE
free,”“ glorious Stars and Stripes,” 
etc., etc.
W!ell, I find myself able to go 
some way with his thinking but not 
the whole way.
After all, Canada is a small na- 
ton living'fceside a great one. We 
are less than one-tenth of the size 
of the United States and it is in­
evitable that we should know more 
about our great neighbor than they 
should know about their small one. 
Of course, they know much too 
little about us; that is -granted.
But, on the other hand, perhaps 
the paucity , of their information 
about Canada is due in some degree 
to our own’failings. What has Can­
ada ever done to inform the U.S. 
public about this country? During 
the war, a branch of the Canadian 
wartime information board did ex­
cellent work in theU.S., but, as far 
as I am aware, it was closed up 
with the end of hostilities.
We do not even blow about our­
selves to ourselves. We accuse th e
including our southern neighbors ‘Jied in hospital last Thursday at ix^aculato Conception Thursday
about them. We, too, have a his- , the age of 47 years. morning at 10 o’clock. Intermeni
tory; we too have accomplished Rev. E. E. Baskier, First United will follow in the Catholic ceme-
much in science, medicine, agricuir Church, conducted the last rites this tery.
ture, industry. We have gone far afternoon from'the chapel of Day’s
in socal welfare. In short; we have Funeral Service. Committal was in and
done much to talk about and it Is Kelowna Cemetery, 
high time that we should -clean our Born in ' Glasgow, Scotland, Dec. 
own house rather than condemn ng lo, 1903. the late Mrs. Mynett and 
cleaning theire ^er husband and family moved to 
And by cleaning house I mean It Kelowna district six years ago
from Wood Mountain, Sask., where 
lincf farmed for several years.
V. Besidcs her husband she is sur-
vived by two sons—Henry with the 
which to be proud. We haven’t 25th Brigade in Korea, and Patrick,
at home; two daughters—May, at 
home, and Mrs. K, (Gertrude) 
Sparks. One grandchild also is left.
daughters.
Springs, and Mrs  ̂ T  (Gwen) Klatt 
of Prince George. Three brothers 
and one grandchild also survive.









Last rites were held this after- 
T noon for Charles Albert Morrow'in
u .c . ,,, . , , , Looting charges against two,Kel- his 68th year, who died suddenly at
troops who went overseas at the “Americans’’ of blowing too much, oxvna men and a local juvenile boy his June Springs home Thursday, 
start of the Korean conflict. possible that \ve were dealt with by Shpendlanr Mia- ^ a y  10. Rev. G. M. MacLcan, Se-
Miist Be Prenared our friend said gistrate F rp k  Smith in Vernon venth Day Adventist Church, offl-
DC rreparea the other night they figuratively district police court this morning. „Jated at the rites from the rhanel
As a parting shot he warned that wave the flag at every opportunl- The two men were fined $25 and nf nav’s Fiinprai <sprvifip Tntormpnt i 
Canada must take greater measur- ty. Is that bad? We, figuratively costs and the juvenile was fined Kelowna Cemetery.
es in preparing for defence. “We again, never do. Are they wrong 
don’t know how lucky we are or are we? I think it is we. 
here,” he said. “But we must .pre- South of the border one hears a 
pare for war. We are very lax,, great deal about the “spirit of ’76”.
and one day we may pay for it.”
Local Sportsm en H elp  
Junior Ballm en A long
Donations to help junior baseball 
off to a bang-up start were an­
nounced last week by the Kelowna 
Junior Baseball Club.
Sig Scherle has' offered to don­
ate a cup to be awarded annually 
to the lad winning the batting 
championship on the local team 
(the Chiefs) while Art Lloyd- 
Jones of Spurrier’s turned over two 
catcher’s mitts to the team.
U e F I X - l ’n ^
>H.r,tTN̂
391
victim  o f
The Ides o f M a rcfi 
H a s  w ater that's 




Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
PROTECT YOUR 
INVESTMENT
. . . ilun’t delay 1
Your life invc.sUucnt 
could i;o up ill iluuu'.s 
louij’hl. In.sure y o u r  
lioiiie agahusl tire *lofis — 
NOW.
‘ S e e
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES LTD.
Real E s ta te  and  Insu rance 
266 B ernard  P ho n e  675
In Canada do we ever hear of the 
spirt of 1812? How many school 
youngsters today know the story 
of Queenston Heights, Lundy’s Lane 
Chrysler’s Farm-and Chateauguay? 
And yet the spirit displayed by 
Canadians in . those battles was as 
heroic as anything the Revolution­
ary forces produced in ’70.
We are not capitalizing on our 
history. They do. T h e y  do it so 
well that ; even Canadians living 
there become inculcated with the 
doctrine that the:U.S. is the be all 
and the end,all of all that Is great 
and good. . :
A violent revoliiton-is of- course 
an event not easily- forgotten by 
the nation that emerges from it, 
Frenchmen make a feast of Bastille 
Day even though they might-shrink 
from a modern repetition. -Russians 
recall a day in October.. .
Unfortunately, no such red let­
ter day marks Canadian history. 
National sovereignty came to this 
country by the peaceful, route or 
evolution. Consequently there is 
no great event to harp on, which 
may account for our innate con­
servatism that astonishes our 
friends across the line.
Over thei’e, as every Canadian 
knows, no public speech is worth 
its salt unless it is liberally sprinkl­
ed with the word “American,” 
whether this be in praise of their 
way of life or t̂hc people who live 
that way and are inclined to think 
it the best of all ways., There is, 
however, a continual need for this- 
emphasis, albeit so often it seems 
overdone or altogether superfluous. 
Seventeen seventy-six is so long 
ago that y6u might think that it 
could well bo taken fo r . granted 
now, but a polyglot nation needs 
constantly to be indoctrinated with 
Americanism in order to bo Am­
erican.
Wo in Canada have failed to do 
thi.s and It may well be Uiat this 
is-the key to the fact that Ameri­
cans have succc.ss£ully as,similatcd 
their immigranti?, while wo in Can­
ada have failed. For instance, there 
nro more Frbnch-Ganadians living 
in the Unitjid States than there are 
Canada, but do we evor hear of 
thein demanding that French be 
spoken? Do wc ever hear of thorn 
objecting to flio use o( ll;e Stars 
and Slripos as their flag? Do wc 
over hear of thorn objecting to Iho 
con.scriptlon Invvs?
This continual pUiggIng of AiTi- 
ericnnisin is one of the secrets of 
AmeiTgan, sU'erigth. Its mnnner.-i 
cannot bo judged by oin'-'i distaste­
ful though some of Uicni mhy bo to 
our way of thinking, Newcomers 
to the United States are Ticver al­
lowed to forgot their now nnlonal- 
Ity, but such reiteration breeds the 
pride of country that is .so mhrited ( 
n quality in American, nhllvo or 
adopted. ■
National pride, hold In respect­
able bonds, is not merely com­
mendable; it l,s es.senlinl to any na­
tion tlint aspires to greatness or' 
has grentne.ss thrust upon It. No 
Individual is of real worth'unlc.ss 
he him self pride, and the same 
goes for Individuals when grouped 
together In mass as a nation,
Tliero are times, nerliajm, wlicn 
American national pyide seems un­
duly smug. Some times the nttl- 
tiide tliat “we Americans have been 
selected; whctlier by accident or 
Uivlno Provldcnee, to help draw 
the world’s peoples from tiic shade 
of the prisonliouse of the police 
state’’ grates a little uimn Canadian 
ears. Yet' facts arc facts and no 
one can deny that upon Amorlcg in 
this eonnectlon has fuUcn n re­
sponsibility no vast as sonictlines u> 
be frightening,
If tile United State.s were merely 
the country of braggadocio, gang- 
Klers and corrupt politicians .and 
nothing else, ns might easily be 
assumed from iluj publicity given 
llicsc cK,‘incuts of American life, 
then tlie peoplcfi of llm world 
would have sound cautic to .shudder 
but Ann’i'icn Is far from that. Its 
vlrluos may be deep but they are
$15 and costs. 'ITip magistrate ap- Resident of the district since 1927
w'hen Mr. and Mrs. Morrow came 
withheld from publication j^ere from Moose Jaw, S^sk., and
return resident of June Springs since 1934, 
hyo hydraulic jacks to the owner ^he deceased was bom in Lanark
of .a car that burned after It struck 
a bump in the road near the look­
out spot over Kalamalka Lake early 
Saturday evening. Driver of the 
auto, reported to be a Kelowna 
man, was unhurt. The damaged 
auto belonged' to St. Vincent Park- 
er-Jarvis, of Sugar Lake.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
at Vernon said the Kelowna trloi 
were arrested about two hours af­
ter the looting was reported. They 
were charged in' Vernon and releas­
ed on bail to return for trial this 
morning.
County, Gnt. Besides his wife, he 
leaves a son, LeRoy, June Springs
TRADE-IN
Y O U R
OLD WATCH
A  generous offer for your old 
watch when you trade it in on a 
V new model.
Unconditionally Guaranteed . . .
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(From Page 1. Col. 4) 
McCulloch, there was 7.29 inches 
with a water content of 8.3 inches. 
Average water content for the past 
five years has been 3.5 inches. At 
Postill Lake,’there was 18.7 inches 
of snow with a water content of 
11.2 inches. The water content fig­
ures compares favorably with last 
year. ^
The .valley precipitation for 
April as reported, by Osprey Lake 
and McCulloch, was a minimum 
for the period of record. However, / 
all streams are running fairly 
strong so it can be assumed that 
this runoff can be directly attri­
buted to snow melt, the report con- , 
tinuca. ■
“It would appear that runoff is , 
insufficient to take care of the large 
amount of snow that has melted. 
Therefore it is assumed that there 
has' been a high rate of evapora­
tion and the inflow to Okanagan 
Lake will be approximately ton
B O Y D
D r i v e - i n
T H E A T R E





Willi Joan noimctt, ’WilHain Gur- 
gaii and Adolplio Menjou.
W E D ., T H U R S ., FR I. 
A N D  SA T.
MAY 10- 17 - 18 - 19
"RIO GRANDE”
Hiipcr-Hpccbl WfHtfrii 
with .folin Wayne, Maureen 
O’Hara and Chill Wllla.
The Hinmp of grcalnomi ia on Uila 
one. This picture liaa everything 
for entertiilrimont. A boawtlful 
heart-warming atory, hlong with 
action and aviperb horacmniiablp 




Prices effecTjye May 14th to 17th
★ FRESH ASPARAGUS 27̂
★ MUSHROOMS f o r g -  ,:...:.....33c
★ GREEN ONIONS .uncH..2 ,0.15c
★ GRAPEFRUIT 2 ,.s 2F
★ BANANAS G olden ripe .................... lb, 19c
CXITCnCF S b in le . ,
B j A U l j A y I j i  P u re  Pork, lb ................................. ......... .................
R A rflM SQrMIVUI IIA l l U l l  P iece only, lb ..................
MMi. ’ mmn ' WR mm nin
..........................Jau
BOLOGNA 4 9 0
'' A  BMI’
V  Fresh Ling, Sliced, Ib̂ . ................ ..................... 6 7 c
. , ......... i-




1 lb. carton <
HARVEST 
1 Ih. carton .
PEAS AND S’TRAWBERRiES
Aylmer, 1 pkg. of each ......... ............... ............








B R E A D
P olly  A nn
VYrapped 
16 o z . .....
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
p n p P I I 'P  Dungola 
v ^ \ / r r C i I j  Frcaii groiiiul ......
SARDINES King Oacur ...........
CLEANSER eu.., .
CHEESE Ilerkahiro Mild ...........
CAKE MIX Monarch, pkg.....
PREM Hvvltla, Vi 01, can , , .
ICORN FLAKES “
Town Houao 






W o reserve the 
rig h t to  I 
lim it quantities. | 
CA N A D A  
S A F E W A Y  
U M I T E P
Be sure,,.shop S A F E W A Y
IL
